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will attend t*» the making of
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Deeds, Wills, U tula, Ac,

Soldiers for Hack Pay, H unties and Pensions,
du** individuals fmm fir ii >v *rn*u *!it «*r n;h*r parties-,
n-id or any other oftictal b'ldnM* a-* N*»tary Public or
Justice yf tne Peace, which may he c:ilrx-t-*-l tu his
Iy4d
charge.
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Mixed up with all sorts

Of flying reports,
And published at regular times, my boy.
Articles able and wise, my boy,
At least in the editor's eyes, my boy;
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New

ALL
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so

grand

That few understand
To what in the world it applies, my boy.

Barber.

RECBEtf CARVER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

ELLSWORTH, Me.

Llock,

3

Whatever it be,
They hit on the key.
And pipe in full concert away, ray boy.

Statisios, reflections, reviews, my boy,
I’ror. A. L. PIERCE,
fcittle scraps to instruct and amuse, my boy,
j Take* pleasure in informing the Ladies and GenAnd lengthy debate
tlemen of II F.LFAST and vicinity that ho has
Upon matter" of state,
taken the stnn.i formerly eccupied by the late, For wise headed folks to peruse, my boy.
most respected, Jaiikh Cook, where he is about
refitting the shop, and where ho will be pleased to The funds as they were and arc. my hoy,
wait upon them iu his branch of business—such The quibbles and quirks of the b.ir, fcy boy,
And every week,
as
A clever critique
Shaving, Hair f'ultiny, Curling, Frizzling,
On
some
and
rising theatrical star, ray boy.
Shampooing
Uynny.
jyProf. PIERCE, lute of Ellsworth, having
been engaged in this business in the State up The age of Jupiter’s moons, ray boy,
The stealing ot somebody's spoons, my boy,
war is of ten years, and given general satisfoc
The state of the crops,
lion, hope* by strict attention to business to merit
a share of public patronage.
The stylo of the fops,
to
jy Particular attention paid cutting Ladies And the wit of the public buffoons, my boy.
and Children’s hair in the latest style.
List of all physical ills, my boy,
20
Bell net, May Ifi. Ia65.
banished by somebody's pills, my boy,

The under* _• il have this day entered into copartnership f.»r ttic tran-acttou of Law Itusiaeas, under the above
Firm name,
KFOKN'K 11ALE
FKKDLtUCK II ALE.
44
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GEO.
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Newspaper,

News from all countries and dimes, my boy,
Advertisements, essays and rhymes, my boy.

Street,
Long Wharf,)

COME ONE—COME

E.

(Jranile

lti

a

does it Contain P

Organs that gontlcmen play, my boy,
To answer the taste ol the day, my boy,

A

MAINEELLSWORTH.
All leval business entrusted to their care will be faith
ally and efficiently managed. Conveyances. Contracts,
Bond*. kc.% prepared with accuracy and dispatch.
Internal Revenue Stamps of all denominations con
stantly for *ale at the office.

Office
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ELLSWORTH. »!*■
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ft*
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and
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Hamlin, Esq
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Offlee with Cha’s

All buslnef* entrusted
March, lsSi.

Oliver II.

Particular attention given to
other Produce.

HENRY A. WAI.KEK.
Deputy Sheriff for Haueock County.
Residence—ORLAND.

Perry.
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and what
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Or what’s

Till you a k with surprise,
Why any one dies,
the disorder that kills, my boy.

Who has got married, to whom, my boy,
Who were cut off in their bloom, mv bov.
>Vh<» has had birth
0i» this sorrow-stained earth.
And who totters last to their tomb, my boy.

joa can receive your lover whenever you

ike, without let

or hindrance from me.”
I understood at last. He, my husland, whom I had almost worshipped, ac:used me of dishonor. 1 felt the hot
ilood tingling like fire along my veins.—
V great wave of hatred swept out alktba
ove in my heart as I looked at him.
"
No man knows better than you, that
what you have said is untrue.”
I spoke recklessly, defiantly ; for I was
lesperate then.
“1 shall be as glad to go, as you can
)e.
Not for the wealth of all the world,
lot for the joys of heaven itself, would I
)o
your wife two days longer. A man
vho is cowardly enough ta off*' a woman
he deadliest insult because he has the
lower to do it. and is tired of her—”

Stop, girl.”
caught my

lie

wrist roughly, and
iwung me around so that he could look
The action Was performed
nto uiy face.
nore roughly than ho intended, perhaps,
md my head struck against a sharp corI was worn out with
ler of the mantle.
ny labor by Mrs. Fry’s bedside ; I was
veak with excitement, nnd that blow BuI fainted.
shed the work.
When I returned to consciousness my
lusband was kneeling beside me.
'*
Minnie, God knows that 1 didn’t inend to do this. I love you, dear, in
ipitc of all. Only say that you forgive
I will never reproach
no for this, ai d
i’OU

again.”

lie gathered me in his arms and press■p kisses on my lips. I turned away in
lie understood the
mdden loathing.
imminent.
:r.

I li lt his Strom; frame shiv-

I will not oppose your determination. I
loved your mother, Minnie, and should
be very glad to keep you with me.but not
if your duty lies in another direction.—
Consider tbe subject well, dear, for your
husband’s sake ana your own,” said this
good woman as she went softly out, leaving me to the repose I so much needed.
But her words dwelt in my mind.
For my husband's sake.” Had he
considered me when he outraged my womanly pride and self-respect? “It was
his own work, bis own,” I repeated over
and over again. The downy bed was a
couch of thorns to me. Rest ! would
there be any more rest for me in this
world ?
On the eighth day Mrs. Lander asked
me what decision I had come to.
Remember, Minnie, it rests wholly
with yourself. Will you go or stay ?”
1 will stay.”
It was all settled thon. I was to be
her companion and confidential attendant,
with sundry privileges and a liberal salary.
Mrs. Lander travelled a great deal,
and of course I was with her constantly.
We journeyed leisurely through the country, seeing tbe best that was to be seen
wherever we went, and in the following
summer made the tour of the
watering-

places.

So the months passed on, but I never
heard from John. It was not to
be supposed that I would hear of or from
him. He doubtless thought me dead—or
worse.
Very likely did not care which.
Only once in all that weary time a a.
thought of what might have been broko I

saw or

«
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of my voice, and smiled now faintly, as
I bent over him.
"
Is it Minnie, my little wife, come
back to me? No, that cannot be. I
Jrovc her from me with cruel words, and
the said that not all the wealth of tne
world, not the joys of heaven itself would
tempt her to live with me again, I am
)nly dreaming, as 1 was the other night
when I thought l saw her,”_and then the
lids dropped wearily again.
You are not dreaming, John,” I said
'‘I am Minnie, and I love you. Do you
want me to stay ?”
His eyes flashed open with a living joy.
3uch a look as came into his lace!
Yon love me, dear, after the great
wrong I did you ?
Fur all answer I laid my head down on
the pillow beside his. I was crying so
that I could not speak. He put his arm,
the one that was not injured about my
neck, and once more I felt my husband’s
kisses on n.y lips.
You’re the best and dearest woman
in all the world, my precious, precious
wife.” And so wo were reconciled.
It was many weeks before I permitted
him to tell me how that groat misunderstanding of our married life bad arisen
The man I trusted like a brother deceived me most bitterly. He showed me
letters written in a band so mnch like
yours, that at last l became convinced
that you were false to me. I was a coward to doubt you at all, but 1 was mad, 1
think—mud with jealousy. But I loved
you, Minnie, even while I wronged you.
iu«cvi
j uu
can Dever

ui
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Old Orchards.
If there i« anything upon a farm that
calls forth an anathema on ite owner, it
is an old orchard going to decay, and do
young trees to supply the places of those
about to be consigned to oblivion. Here
in Onedia county we see boo res of such
orchards, that were planted 60 years ago,
and now show unmistakable signs of soon
passing to that pomologies! borne, whenee
no fruit tree ever returns.
The owners of such orchards
generally
profess to be men of ordinary common
sense ; and some of them are considered
rather “sharp” in their dealings,
saving
every penny that can be toured on honest principles ; yet tbey are so blind to
their own interests, to tho interests of
their children—to posterity, as to
go
down into their graves, with soaroely a
sound apple tree wpon their farms! Such
men are not compos mentis—not of sonnd
mind, or they would not throw away th«

opportunity to prodace a young orchard
of good grafted fruit, to come into bear*
ing when the old oae should fail, through
age. to produce its golden harvest.

Farmers of this elass, for what do yon
live 7 Is it for wealth 7 Then
why wero
the young orchards neglected to b«
plant*
ed, in these days of choke, high prided
fruit 7 Do you live for tho
enjoyment of
the good things of this world 7 Then
how coald you suffer your families to be
deprived of an ample (tore of Baldwins,
Greenings, Spitseoburgs, &c. 7 We tell

uuu

tell you what agonies of remorse I suffered when I found that my
words ha'd driven you out in the darkness
of night, homeless and friendless. I left
no means untried to find you, but it was
■II of no avail. Six months ago Willson
Clarke died, and just at the last he confessed that those letters were forgeries.—
He had done it, he said, to punish me for
winning you from him, and to punish you
for accepting me after he had been re-

pi
class, and only allowed to exist, as tare*
You will let me call a doctor, at while driving through the suburbs of a
among wbeat. But
that
I
a
won’t
east,
tiny cottage,
youMinnia?" laying my great city
passed
GREEN & COMPANY
MWhile the l>imp hoftfooat to bars,
iiead down gently on the pillow. “I feel nestled among trees and flowering shruh9.
The poorest farmer may return,”—
fllAKK this opportunity of informing the inWhile I was looking and admiring, a
like a murderer when I look at you.”
.1.
habitants of
Return to his duty to himself, his family,
There is no need,” I replied, coldly, pretty young woman ran out with a baby
and to posterity that shall come after he
shall “be known no more forever.”
wiping away the blood that trickled down iu her arms to meet her husband. I saw
“The cut is not the young father kiss the child, and pass
the side of my face.
and vicinity, that they have just received a fresh
A good way to set a young orchard i*
which
of
ofand emnp'ete assortment
goods,
they
to plow up the old one, and
dangerous, anil even if it were, I don’t an arm about his wife's waist as they all
fer for sale at the lowest market value, for cash
plant it to
It was a
want a physician to come here and get a went into the house together.
Parted and Reconciled.
or its equivalent consisting in part of
potatoes, and the next spring set young
that
in
all
the
drs
to
work.”
ot
this
hint
jected.”
try thought
years
night’s
trees between the old one9, and
A Wife's Story.
keep the
John is beside me now, a well mao,
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots,
lie sat down in silence upon the foot come, no baby's innocent head would ever
land cultivated for several years, till tho
as
and
there
over ;
if the lounge and covered his face with lie on my bosom as its rightful resting handsome and strong
Shoes and Ship Stores.
trees get a good growth, and when the old
BY MARY J. ALIEN.
is a baby on my breast—a tiny boy, with
I could see his breast heave, place.
his hands.
GltEliV & CO., Aijfnt
trees cease to bear fruit profitably, out
11
from the strong
In the course of our wanderings we his father’s eyes, and the nnme l love them down as eumberers of the
Peer Tsle Thoroughfare, .Vi*ne.
We had quarrelled, my husband and tnd a few tears, wrung
ground,
best
on
John
Carson.—
earth,
nan in his
Algernon
anguish dropped unheeded came, Mrs. Lander and I, to L
*
J
I. O It D
&
Co..
It was not a noisy or a wordy quarI.
—[Rural Am.
Sat. Eue. Po t.
I
had
once
a
the
to
which
come
the
floor.
aoon
city
(successors to XV. G. Moselv A Co.,)
rel, only a sentence on my side, a sharp,
T to sight of his distress did not move bride ; the city from which, six months
Roots Renovate the Soil.
Grand Divisinn 3. of. T.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, bitter retort on bis ; then ho went out to no in the least
The words ho had afterward, I went from in the silenes cf
his daily work, closing the door behind
For
for the sale of
many years we have urged upon
like poisoned the night, an insulted and degraded wife,
The annual session of the Grand Divwere still rankling
him with
farmers the importance of cultivating
energy; while I ipoken
1 got up presently —insulted in my love, degraded by tho ision of Sons of Temperancg commenced
irrows in my heart.
Lumber, Spars, Railroad Ties went about unnecessary
more roots as a part of tho winter lead
my household duties with a
U’ool, Hark, Piles, Stares, 4-e
ir.d went into the other room, closing and vile suspicions of my husband. The very in this city on Tuesday. The session was
i sore heart.
of stock. Our convictions of their ima
familiar
like
hud
1 wanted streets
attended by about sixty delegates, and
IfO^TOV.
the door behind mo.
GpKK K— ,V >. C Commercial Street,
cherry,
aspect,
What had come over John to change ooking
portance are strengthened as our experillvtsK—Corner of Mag*sine and Lake St., Camhe alone, where I could think. In the face of an old friend, and a great was of a very interesting character.
him so ? was the question that L put to o
6ml7*
ence is exteudeJ.
The introduction of
bridge.
me to look once
of
took
sess
on
was
at
10
decision
was
made.—
The
minutes
o’clock,
possession
longiug
opened
my
root culture in British busoaudry waa
myself again and again ; hut there was Lwent)’
tc
the
that
had
been
Lien
house
in
due
the
Lander.
G.
W.
P.
the
to
Mrs.
A.
would go
M.,
form, by
SHIP BUILDERS. never a
upon
*
considered “as important in
satisfactory answer. I thought l
She was an old lady,wealthy and child- mu in days gone by.
increasing
following officers being present:
a* A •Jt i'tif V
<1*■/WVfM? J
knew Iim disposition well.
the products of the soil, as tho
High temper- less. She had been
It was at twtliglit of a lovely day in
mother’s friend,
James M. Lincoln, Hath, G. W. P..
applicamy
ed lie certainly was ; but there were no
tion
of
steam had been to the
improveGeo. Vincent, Bangor. G. W. A.,
WINTER'S MET&LKf BROWN PAINT
tnd I felt sure would befriend me to the early autumn, thu\ closely veiled, I took
in
lie
his
nature,
nevmeannesses
ment
of
the
petty
K F C < I MM F A l) S 11 'S F. L F.
manufaeturiug arts.” A
H. K. Morrill, Gardiner, G. S.,
ixtent of taking me into her service as my way toward the blocl^ that I rememtl mixes er found fault with my domestic arrangem a part- oxide of Iron a I Magancso.
portion of an article iu the Ediuburg Enof children were
or companion—l bered so well.
John S. Kimball, Bangor, G. T.,
maid,
IT readil\
w ith Linseed < >il, taking two gallons less
seamstress,
Groups
lady's
ments, never fretted or scolded about
ia*r loo lbs’, than any minera1, ami posMv.ses more
Uev. W. J. Bobinson, Belfast, G. cyclopedia. says :
would be glad of any situation that would playing on the pavement as I passed
Uut.
any other paint. It forms ugmssy. iiufud- triHcs--he was too manly for that.
The introduction of tnrnipa into the
bo.i^mii
I had a slowly along. Some of them I knew,but Chaplain.
me to earn my living.
nmble
lug,Wnral.li- no t ilir coat, protecting w od from de- I
of Britain occasioned one of
ft is
and iron or other metals from rusfor corrosion. within the last three or four weeks he had
husbandry
the
But
the
the
most
were
ol
remainder
Geo.
G
Sentinel.
Belfast,
house,
ittle money
U. White,
strangers.
my own,
«# It does not require grind.ng, and is warranted
into a way of watching me strangely,
these revolutions in rural art whioh are
to gi\e -atist ution tor painting Itaiiwav Cars, Iron 'got
a
bound
marriheart
and
N. G. Hiohborn, Stockton, G. W. P.
if a small sum 1 had belore my
great
house—my
gave
Bridge-, lliiii.-es. Barns, Hulls uud Locks of Ships, as if he suspected something wrong, and
to take me to the city where then stood still as I caught sight of it.—
The G. W. P. appointed A. J. Potter, constantly occurring among huabandmen,
iiu uiul Miiugh* Roofs, kc.
sometimes spoke harshly and abruptly, ijje—enough
and though the revolution came on with
It did not seem changed in the least. of Bath, G. C.
Mrs. Lander resided.
E. N. F MARSHALL & Co..
when 1 could not, for my life, recall anyslow and gradual steps, is
ut
the
the
were
for
The
same
bliuds
Grand
Division
leave
at
ten
o’clock
The
to
initialor
would
windows,
completely esA train
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers,—Sole Agents
proceeded
New England Mates.
thing that 1 had said or done to cll'ciij '-, and by hurrying a little I should the same vines trailed over the white tion, and eighteen representatives were tablished. Before the introduction] of
him.
this root, it was impossible to cultivate
Store 78 Broad Street, Has*on.
I moved ubout.noise- wall, the same chrysanthemums bloomed duly initiated.
ie in time for it.
ly-i'ip
Boston, Oct a, Ix’d.
Sitting down that afternoon with my
light soils successfully, or to devise suitthe
a
few
articles
in
to
2
P.
M.
o’clock,
yard.
Adjourned
broad stone-step of our I esaly, gathering together
I sewing, on the
able rotations for cropping thorn with adone
stood
but
no
that
bad
been
The
front
door
open,
AFEKRNOON SESSIONDr. E. C. YOUNG,
vine-wreathed and vine-shaded back-door, | if weuring apparel, things
vantage. It was also a difficult task to
iart of my wedding oullit, carefully cx- was in Bight.
Involuntarily as I passed.
The Grand Division was opened at 2
I pondered the matter seriously as I had
support live stock through the winter and
that
out my hand to break off a
John
bud
I
reached
given
everything
Was John iludiug
done twenty times betoro.
2J 'JL If 2 >3
o'clock, P. M„ at Atlantic Hall. Prayer spring mouths ; and as for
In trunks and clothes-press were branch from the rose-bush that leaned
feeding and
That could not be, for, besides lie.
--4
by Rev. Bro. Adams of Camden.
jealous?
on* kin
fattening cattle and sheep far market durlow
heard
whine
that
he
had
the
fence.
I
the
over
lutnberless garments
*
bought
then
listened
to
with
The
Grand
of
the
women
Division
Bartlett’s
a
few
Block,
neighboring
Joy A
ff
ing these inclement seasons, the praetic*
for he had always been lavish in gifts j of a dog, a patter of feet on the gravelled the
Main rft., Ellsworth.
\&f
their husbands and children, l knew no ne,
reports of the Grand Officers, was hardly thought of, and still more
he called me; walk inside, and bounding over the top of
;o his “little wife,” as
which were referred to ttio approprione in the city, excepting the minister ot
rarely attempted, unless when a full
Aimncixi. Tkktii in-ertedon Gold, Silver and
irettv dresses, dainty handkerchiefs,shoes ! the gate, which was closed, oaine l’outo, ate
Committees. The report of the G. stock of
the church whioh we both attended, and
Vulcan *ed Rubber,
hay was provided, which only
hut
into
unheard
of
of
himself
a
set
and
ind skirts,
elegant wriggling
shapes W. P. was a sound and able address, replain,
Particular attention paid to Extracting Teeth.
John's employer, an old-time friend.
in a very few instances. The
happened
me
onoe
more.
1
I wanted nonu of them—noth- | in his joy at seeing
Willson Clarke, who hud kuowu us both ewclry.
plete with valuable suggestions for the benefits derived from the turnip husbanme of this ni lit or J could have hugged the dear, faithlul old
remind
that
could
tilton & McFarland.
ng
! in the village where we wero born, and
advancement of the cause.
dry are, therefore, cf great magnitude;
New York.
jf him. Even his picture and the letters tcllow ; but that would inevitably have
93 \ 9.1 l.iln-rty Street,
From the report of the Grand Scribe,
bad been Joint's groomsman when we
light soils are now cultivated with profit
I
his
cherished
so
Boston.
attracted
written mo, carefully
attention,
le had
only patted
5ti Frieml Street,
it appears that the whole number of Divi- and
were married.
No, it Was not jealousy.
facility j abundanoe of food is
Francisco.
name
in
a
Sail
in
tlie
velhim
low
:i!l now, wore left undisturbed
head, and called
90 Battery Street,
by
sions in the State at this time is 88 of vided tor man and beast; the earthpro.
Was my husband contracting a taste
is
vet recess where l always kept them,and tone, while ho jumped about and upon me
which number ti8 have made returns for turned to the uses for which it is
for strong drink ? That would be worse
M AN IT ACT I’ll fcltS 0V
wild with delight.
physi.
die keys were left in the locks.
the present quarter. Four new Divisions
trail all ; but there was no danger. John
cally calculated ; and by being suitably
A gentleman came to the door, and
When all was done, l paused to listen.
j have been formed during the quarter, and cleaned with this preparatory
| was a member ot a Temperance Society, John was
and down the floor; seeing the strange behavior of his favorite
orop, a bed
Fire and
up
walking
| pledged to total abstieiioo. As boy and ie would not hear me. With a noiseless hastened to call him off and apologize for the Order is in a healthy and encourag- is provided for grass seed wherein (bey
I man lie had always been bitterly opposed
flourish and prosper with greater
ing oondition.
1 lilted the latch and stepped the supposed rudeness.
vigor
Though my veil
The Grand Division prooeeded to the than after
Was movement
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Burglar-Proof

SATES!

I li t* 1111(1 Marine In-uniiH-e Co.,
OF Sl-EiyaFIELD, MISS.
c»*h c»| it.,i, fauo.wio.
\\ n. Ooxxsn, Jk-, Secy
K. Fscrsax, 1‘r.it.

Dr. J T

cTs

GOOD,

Agent

for KID worth, Mo.

AMERICAN

a

GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS,
and all other

kiitde of

Marble and Soap Stone Work
executed

JOHN

by

GRANT,
BUCKSPOIIT,

Ms.

ioten.I to keep constantly on han.l a la.g
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities ...r
obtaining St‘,ck, and carrying on the business, is
Wo

• non as to enauie

nnn

us w sen

..

low a price as can be obtained at any
and wc shall try to do so, with all who
an
occasion to purchase anything in our line
have
of business, if they will honor us with a call.
iy45
Bueksport, Dec. 17th. 1861.

Work,
place;

at as

F Oil

SALE.

subscriber keeps constantly on hand, and
M for sale,
Tar, Pitch, Oak inn,
and a good stock of

rplIK

Hemp and Manilla Cordage* Mast Hoops*
Jib Hanks* Hoyts* Oars*

suraisiia

Also, Repairing of Boats and Vessels at short
notice.
At the old stand.
ISAAC M. QUANT.
8
h 6, 1865.
Ellsworth

W, F. LANE, & Co.,
SUCCESSORS

CQLK

Ac

TO

■

LANK,

manufacturers of and dealers in

CARRIAGES,
Blnckeuiilhing

& Horse shoring

promptly attcuded

Ship

to.

Ellsworth, Me.
Water Street,
The undersigned have this day entered into a
copartnership for the purpose of carrying on the
Carriage and lilaoksmithing business, under the
W. t'. LANE,
hbore firm name.
J.L. MACOMUER.
58
Ellsworth, Aug. 2Cd, 1865.
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Great Race Near Boston.
BEST TIME OS RECOUP.

ife

f dM

•*
Blue laws." And yst every thought- !
A Proclamation.
ful uian must desire ■ suspension of secuBT TRK OOVKUVOH.
j
How to gain
1 lar business on the Sabbath.
The return of the doting year, fraught
this desired end most effectually is a point with innumerable blowings, invites at
on
which there art widely divergent again with prayer and thanks to no
j
before the Author of them all,
It should l»e remembered how- knowledge
opinions.
onr multiplied
(
obligations for His loving
pTcr that after all that law makers may do, kindness.
1 do. therefore, with the advice of the
their efforts will be fntile. unless supported
ind enforced by the moral sentiments of Executive Council, appoint THURSDAY,

1
tins try himself nlone, and prudence. The including Dr. Pryor, a clergyman, and two
and
men who save nil they have
only try lawyer*, submitted the case to District
tho school as
to gain more by .gathering in their eemi- j Headquarters, representing
a
and
demoralizing
valuable
exercising
are
not
most
annual interest,
the
pernicious
rtremhers of a town, however estimable effect upon the freedmen of theConnty—
at De
they may lie, morally. We want active; The same plea was strongly urged
business men. not those that will follow partment Headquarters, though without
Just such demoralizing effects
success.
in the old ruts, but those

American,

SttpretM Judicial Court—October Term.

In the action "Fred. J. Alky vs. Inhbt*.
On Tuesday afternoon, the 31st nit., n
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORKIRG
of Ellsworth,” on trial last week, the jury
trotting match took place near Boston, in
at Peter’s block.
retained a Verdict of $871, damage*.
which the successful horse, “Cnptain McKLIjS WORTI-I, Ho.
Gowan," mode thp best time on record in
Defendant* file exception* to ruling of
a rnn nf twenty utiles.
The Boston Herthe Presiding dodge and move far a now
s ,i it* *• /■; ft,
»■>*. k
ald. sayf-.
trial.
enterprising
Ttrfs horse tnt* bred in Kentucky, beKDITOn and PROPRIETOR, [ along
do
we produce in New England by our
lfo. SOP.—Andrew Armour r*. Simeon
Sovernew,and
men
that
will
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foaled
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1855.
something
Imported
ing
THK SF.VF.VTR OAT Or DBCF.Mnll JSKXT.
got by
Viator,
eign. out of Sally Millets she bv liclipee. ( ltll> V V. KOYEitlKEB Ito, U6J.
will make business for the idle, or those Teacher's Conventions.and addresses npon the community.
to be set apart at a day of Thanksgiving B. Higgins, trespass “qnars clansnm” and
out of a fall Wooded ranre. noted ns one of
and Praise to
God. to be observ- for carrying away hay.
education and its interests. This kind of
that seek employment.
Report of Teachers’ Conven- ed in this StateAlmighty
great ln>(tom. Captain McGowan until
with the solemnities usual
VOL. XI. : : : Xo. XLIII.
is the glory of the North
demoralization
Defence. That neither title nor
the past four years, was ft pacer, bnt hav-1
postion-Concluded.
and appropriate to the occasion.
For tb« American.
nation. This deof
the
session of "locus in quo" were in
the
and
a
ft
strength
been
worked
trotter,
got
ing
alongside
The clarion of war no longer summons
pltflf
a most
with
P.
M„
opened
Wednesday,
>
Help for the Freedmen,
moralization must continue in the South.
Editorial Correspondence,
our
to arras; no more does anx- and that deft, bad lioense to take the hay.
rotting gait, and be has never since lost
exercise in reading conducted ions country
it. apd yesterday did the *}a«rest trotting
SF.COND TAPER.
fear eante the mother's heart to beat
After the testimony was out the deft,
The best minds of the country are cn- j nteresting
7th 1803.
Boston,
Xov.
ever «een. for in the entire twenty miles
| In
it Mr. Crawford, in which quality of tone,
thiekly as she thinks and prays for the was defaulted for one dollar and costs, and
my first paper I assumed that our quiring “How shall the freedmen be eduhe skipped but once, and then he was Dear American:—
and acceut, were suc- child of her love, exposed to the perils of deft, to
cannot be safe while four millions cated and fitted for citizenship 1”
make no further questions of title.
Already nflcction, emphasis
The good steamer Kutahdin, officered country
brought do'wii within the disthuee of a rod.
The exercise closed battle; no longer do the tout of onr peo
of freedmen remain in their present state in some tow ns in Mnine, great efforts arc 1 tcssively discussed.
The match on which the trot was per- and mauued
the call Woodman and E. Sc F. Hale for Plff.
in
dread
wait,
atthose
who
arc
pie
expectancy,
by
quite
nth remarks from the teacher and super- which
formed w»s an offer of $4,000 against
of ignorance. If this be true, there is the
Wiswell for Deft.
may snatch them forever from the
being made to raise funds and procure
tentive, gentlemanly, judicious arid, specii ntcndrnt. designed to show that true reari- homes and firesides around which their
$ 1,500 that the horse could not trot twenty
aware
made
of
all
States
Other
No. 180.—Cyrus Oowen ts. Michael
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for
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necessity
teachers
greatest
fitted
for
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and
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Penobscot
ally
lottos within one hour, and the condition
of the fact. Wc have not supported a four are far ahead of Mnine. A seminary has i ng must lie from the heart ns well as well affections cluster, to join the nation's em- McCabe. Assumpsit on a contract to furof the offer w as that the trot should come route, arrived in this city this morning at
the lips. This was followed by a battled hosts. The conflict in which our nish lumber.
1 is on
off within a month of the time the race S> o’clock, two hours behind time all 0. K. rears war, wherein thousands of lives have been established at Carolina Mills, R. I.,
beloved country has been engaged in the
lecture from Dr. Tcfft, j
I
exof
treasure
interesting
billions
sacrificed
and
lies'll
w as made.
lighly
"or the gratuitous instruction of those who
Also a count for money bad and receivThe wind chopped round to the south west
dreaiy
years that are gone, is ended, and j
a
nnd
half
he
an
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Prior to the trot yesterday afternoon
for the maintainance of an ah-1 a ill
Henven-liorn peace again smiles upon us. I ed. Defence.—Performance and to the
iu the work. Colored freemen i it which for nearly
pended.
engage
in
the
and
makafternoon,
fresh
blowing
the subject of Taste in EducaThe father, the brothers ami sons of
only two horses in the United States had
It was to preserve a are
struct principle.
second count "non assumpsit.” Verdict
encouraged to enter. It is thought * iscusied
succeeded in accomplishing the feat under- ing so much sen ns to make it decidedly
onr State, are fast returning to their dear!
t ion.
best
the
we
considered
the
of
upon
enlist
the
hat they can
for plff. for #38,78.
sympathies
taken, these being “Youug Trustee,’ who uncomfortable for all passengers not w ell government,
ones, no more, let it lie hoped, to be sum-!
Wednesday evening. Dr. Ballard, State moned to mortal strife.
E. k F. Hale for Plff.
accomplished tho twenty miles on Union trained in crnoM'd sea-going ways. When earth.from the assaults of deadly assassins. jeople. endure the climate better, aud
Waterhouse Si
instructive
Course. Long Island, Oct. 20, 1848. in 59
We nobly succeeded. Should we at any ; heir
For these great and special blessings,
in the South will be lighter J lupcrintcndent, gave a highly
for Deft.
at
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to
expenses
the
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rounded
Emery
gallant
miuntis and 35 1 2 seconds, and in 1855,
time find a foreign foe or any other enemy j ban that of white teachers. Of this in- 1 feture on Memory, which was followed by let ns praise the name of God.
Motion for new trial.
Lady Fulton, the only other horse that ever wharf in Bueksport the had hut few about to attack us. we should bold our oh-j
The
memories
of
who
the glorious dead,
teachititutiou some of the most esteemed citi- * discussion of topics presented by
succeeded in trotting 20 miles w ithin the passengers, hut quite a respectable quota
have perished that their country might j Adjourned Saturday. November 4th.
hour, performed the feat in 5 seconds with cuine on board at Scnrsport, more at Bel- ligations to bo the same. Our government :ens are trustees, of whom Gov. Smith is f rs. One of these, Tit: why the degrees live, let us cherish with the tendercst!
® f latitude increase toward the
in the stipulated time, and these are the
shall lu> preserved, say the American peo- ’resident.
pole was affection, and while we bedew their graves j Masonic—Last Wednesday evening.
fast and a goodly number at Kockland.—
only instances when, time has Iteen beaten
iscusscd and satisfactorily explained by with onr tears, may onr thanks go np to' Nov. 1st. Hancock Koval Arch
If our government is so highly valuAid
Freedman’s
The
American
ple.
Com-,1
Chapter
although numerous attempts have been The amount of freight taken at Belfast,
the Almighty, who gave them to us and of
1 lossrs. Wardwcll and Haskell.
wo should see that every means is used
| nission is now
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ami fortitude
with
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if, ( an never be
crated bv Most Excellent A. J. Fuller and
fully accomplished, until our ! Thursday morning—session opened with for the sacrifice.
Although the clouds threatened rain, a came to the conclusion that more passen- to perpetrate and strengthen it;
larger number of persons congregated at gers are taken at tlie way stations, and there be seeds of destruction in our midst, j ^ icople understand its importance. In my | e xplanations nnd illustrations of object
The salvation of the nation : the en- the following officers were elected and
the track than were ever present at a horse
A general i} ipxt I shall
,et them be rooted out at once.
speak more fully of the work t ■aching by Mr. Crawford. The subject franchisement of the opprewed ; the pros- installed.
race in Boston before.
It is estimated teat quite as much freight, as at Bangor.
lav.., ;.,r
h.-l.l as the lie- : e a _:
.1 at..
1• v as
placed in a new nnd interesting light, perity of our State; the fruitful harvests,
B. Morrill. If. P.
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;
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Letter from Boston.
motion. As 1 lay quietly in my us placed
pitchy
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Robinson of Helfnst, occupying n very
close-fitting silken habit, lie was driven berlh, and heard the uproaiou.- apheavings 1 nine of the Middle States.and the schools
Boston Nov. Cth. I8G3.
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to
in
the
so
force
laws
,
wantouly destroyed
attempted put
term of enlistment.
long
this town on the eastern stage. We do
irigiual
the boys.
made elsewhere also our household fund as know b ilge them masters.
in abeyance in regard to the Sabbath.
not know how it was, bnt suppose, that in by
Miss SmitU/urnraJ out pimple with a
Is ii not
tore and the clothes we wear.
are they unwilling to
called
-A
St.
Not
Clnir”
addition
to
the
nature
Barber
low',
and
black
she
We
believe
Bath
lady
“Augusta
only
Rooms,
Bakeries.
engage
long,
shops,
The Speakership'—We understand
lecture a year or two ago.
advertised and dil -lecture” Tuesday of the trunk, some one might have detectis from Merton, in this County.—Aroos- time to turn our attention to the matter of in teaching the freedmen, but you can hear Drinkiug Saloons 6tc.. all were compelled ras
that the friends of Hon. Joseph H.
Hall,
on
"I^ove
in
and
Murn
ed
an
however,
it
was.
certain,
city
aroma;
took Timet.
setting in operation seme other business them declaiming against it to those who to submit to the irreversible decree of the ■vening Hah! She hooked her name as that the trunk was
lee.”
suspected of wicked- Williams, of Augusta, will insist upon Ilia
besides making,lumber ?
undertake the woik. A sc!tool at Notto- High Constable. Individuals who never
Itary A. Smith of Hoston. and her ncconi- ness. nud was taken in charge by the Cus- becoming a candidate for Speaker of the
find in a
Wanted—We
cjTi*Tlos
Then will honor and profit ton, come to wayA'ou.t House, being iu successful op show themselves had the choice to
M. Smith. We learn they are tom house officials. On examining the
appear ilice as J.
next House of Representatives of our
starting aud
rrrlii lWttd paper, which is just
he same parties that last year swindled craft, lo! two, six gallon kegs of right
tiio man. or the men who shall'or who w t!J eratiou iu an old academy, the trustees in
w ith unshorn beards or
rtieeadci
with
public
State. His well known ability, unflinchstay ^ut he Soldiers' Aid Society in this
is not vet over-crowded
and
in
were
place,
royal brandy, suugly, packed
hay.
serva-s t* make go forward and inaugurate some m yi ie- Sold the house for a merely nominal price, borne from church.
It is quite safe to say
m-nts. the Allow ing, which
at
the
time.
and
we
retained.
discovered
What
must
hare
ing integrity, his distinguished position in
vhorn
published
They
ante :
r .i sho>» uuikr the head of
! uiuneralivo business. lltat w ill giro em> fur the eiidcut purpose of haling the which would he the popular alternative.— ] iave gone west from here, and deserve to been Jane's astonishment,
the non- the Union party, and high standing in tho
»
upon
io
la-Lao
mm
1
a'1' tN'CCl* -* tisuotioo-as s
phi yutent to a class of person*.,, t^t, pint; school broken up. Not succeeding in tbit But ceriously it is a question whether the 1 >e puli ished by the press. About four receipt of her truuk. lo find herself minus community, render him eminently fit for
*
I.. im, i«t»Us taun »• fF‘“* "O'1 b,,»
fools patronized them in this her dram. What a wardrobe for a ludv !
have to go <t»cu1ie»e to seek luisinesa.rlwtii they appealed to the nearest Federal offi- enforcement of tboae
<*•>«>■
; 4, oiagalrsaiig supetSe<—«*|W»l
regulations will not mndred
the position, and will cause his nomination
and are crying out against the swiu- aud then to think, the custom honse offiwill
come to miy other ]afio«Tf be' cer.
la solas a .aort oirtaoM into
When
found
there
thesehowl
•Ity,
1 .
continuthey
of
he
harm. It is too late to go
C?uSji-atwu
productive
too
were
d”
to
cials
a
tle. They
easily -gull,
AcoreSS
sailing lady’s' wardrobe!—Machiaa to be received with approval and gratificaJ0I,»
heard* up his thousands It practicing iu* ed, several yf the most influential etiiteat. hock to the
and practice of the 1 < leaerve
tion by the poop!*,
Journal.
principle
Biddefvrd
sympathy—
Republican.
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Shipping Notts.

The
of

POUT OF XLUWOBTE.

Friday,
1 IRITIS.

■»

1

ABB

*

\

IAILRO.

Orem, if (b.

Ar Oct. 31st. Schr Cygist, Conary, Boston to

Landing.

BRCWR’S

bronchial

Cld Got 31st, Sch Tkistle, Martin, Hancock for
Rockland.
Cld Nor 1st, Schs Aligator, Filsnerald, Maehi.
as for Rockland; Valparaiso. Wal s, Treuton for
Boston; Jane Brindle, Hall, ltickland for MM L.
desert; Cap* Ann, Smith, Green’s Landing fer SINGERS
Bangor, thet ce to Boston
Ar 3d. Scbs Victory, Eaton, flreen’s Landing
for Bangor; Lucy, Carver, Dennysville for Boaton; Abagail, Wars, Addison for Kockland.
Ar 3d, Sch* Alma (Br) JlfcCarron, St Johns, j
N B, for Boston; Aloe (Br) Carter. Affstio, N S,
for
Bridgeport, Conn; Elgantine, Collins, Bostoo for
I* El; Gloucester, Wilsoo, Grieo’s Landing
Boston; Speed, Hamblen, do for Rockland.
Cld, 4tb. Br sch. Swan, Denier, St Johns, N B,
for Boston; seh Jfaryette. Frye, Rockland for
Herrington; Miles, Cole. Harrington for Rockland; Cth. sch Jane Brindle, Hall, Jit Desert for
Rook land.

troches

'uaj.h

THE

Sale of Goods,

large

BU8V0RTB BOMB
lb*
known

•ad la boand to Mil at tha

Lowest possible
I bnra

PUBLIC SPEAKERS

Watches, Chains, Sewing Machines, Silk, Alpacca,

DRESS P ATTERNS,

f~T

ANY

To the Senate and House ol Representativet of
the State of Maine, uext iu Legislature to assemble. on the first Wednesday of January,
A. D. 1866 :
raiHK undersigned being interested tn nulling
1 and lumbering on L’uion Hirer request that

act of incorporation be passed author s! g
L'ni«w
them and others, under the name of “The
Rgwer Boom Company.’’ to build and maintain
Looms of wood and iron on Colon River, between
Brimmer’s Bridge in Ellsworth, and the bead of
Deed’s Mead >w. on s.«id river, lor the p-vtection
river.
<*f lugs and lumber driven down said
WaaRE* Biuwi,
II. M. A B. Hall,
n. F. At’attx,
an

*cm.

42

BIOKRENE1

One

VXITATOn.

Star aflbrad la thia Market.

j
J

RARE CHANCE

offered

Ellsworth,

purchasing

Thomas Xahant

All Sure of their Money’s Worth.

i

I

The demand

PLANTATION HITTERS.
them from ladies, e'ergymew, merch-

lor

ants, Ac., is incredible.
The simple trial of s bottle is the evidence
of

F

we

present

superiority.
Dyspepsia ahd Low FpIrPs. H»d Breath, Pain

their
*r

worth and

in

the Side. Hack aud Si.»ti.ach, !>i-trc** after rating, Head
arhe. Heartburn, Ac., we cufi lently rcoomm»*uU lit*

Bittem.
They are tlie pW- ** tnteat tonic overtaken.
«/ die| la requ red while using them. Eat
healthy food yoir stoma :h cravi-s.
I'lasT

«vp>x

N
all

» change
the good

The gc*>d rff»rta of Plaktatiuv ISiTr-taS are s.-cn upon
snaking the first tria*. A very f*-w Dul l*i oflou leave
Ahe worst dyspeptic m uid and hearty
2*42
Faux Head To Foot-

ITCH !

ITCH !

ITCH !
hcriift-li !

Paper

Wheaton's Ointment
Mill

tttn*

Y

nl

COLE £ LANE.

M A H H I ED.

Suhserib'r would infotm th* slUsens .iff

•along which

Iblrta,

Boaoraa,
Collar*,
Ulema,

Bra***
Stook*
Crar.
Bandkarohiafa, *i
CUTTING doaa at abort aotloe and la tba late*

—

A.T. JELL

BRANDPKTirs

PILLS.

fry hundred* of thousands of families as almost tltelr
No cure or expense i
s<de medicine while sick.
spared iu their preparation, and ills certainly true
when 1 assort that no King can have a medicine
than HrandrctU'* Pill’s.
They produce a good effect upon dl.-easc almost
after
they are taken. Ity some won’
Immediately
safer

or surer

power, perhaps electric «r nervous influence
progress of diseased action is affected; alter.)
w atchfulness aud pain have been present, the system
becomes quieter, and the patleut soon obtains refreshing sleep.
The genuiue BRAN DRETH PILLBOX has upon
ft a IMTED STATED GOVERNMENT STAMP
derful
the

with B. BUANL UETIl iu white lette

the
3ni3B

same.

Hunnewell’s Eclectic PillsFAMILY PILL
THE TRI K CATHARTIC
of this development of the true and
Tb«
natural f’ntkartie cannot be over estimated. To have
a Pill wtiieh never requires over two, and seldom that
a do*e, acting on the Itowels without the alight
one S
eat Griping, or irritation, can he used with the greatest
freedom by all who have suffered the trouble of long
constipated tendency, and to check which ha* oftentimes
end*-1 in t1»e opposite extreme of bowel weakness, will be
found t)ie true feature of the Keh-ctlc Pills. Their true
Character create the expression of experienced Apotheforiea, that long exprience ha* never found their equal;
from Physicians who have aed Thousands in. their
practi e tl) «t the (rue Idea of a Dtrfsct ('uflwrie ha*
never before been realised, and by thousands who have
ustrd them in their families, that they are the ouly Arus
Family Pill they haye ever seen.
W ithout descending to the clap-trap form of unmeaning puff*. «»r false testimonials, confidence Is asked to
test them iu HiMousr.es*, indigestion, Dyspepsia,W'ortn«,
!»*s qf Appetite, as a Spring Medicine, all derangements
of the system caused by a disordered stomach, and
general Family Pill.
%3T Price 'lb cents per Bottle.
Bold by C t». PECK. Ellsworth, Maine.
W. F. Phillips, li II. Iluy, and W. W.WMpple,
Im'M
Agents, Portland.
AND

IMPORTANT

JTO

JSOT
j And

The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his
entire time to the treatment of all diseases Incident
to the female system. An experience of twantythree year*enables him to guarautee speedy and permanent relief in the worst cases of Suppression and
all other Menstrual Derangements, from whatever
All letters for advice must coutaiu $1. Office
tause.
No w Kudicutt street, Huston.
N B.—Hoard furnished to those who wish to remain under treatment.
lbfia.
Hostou, Juue
IjliS

WHISKERS!

Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Our firecian Compound will force them to grow on the
smoothest chip, or hair on bald head*, in six weeks
Priee $1,00—3 packages $¥.(*). Bent by mail anywhere, closely sealed, on receipt of price.
Address WARNER It CO.,
Box 13h Brook Hit N. T.
IjJSP
We

invite the attention of

ting Boston,

to the

large

our

readers, when visi-

and well selected stock oi

Boots and Shora for Ladies and Gentlemen,
at the Store ot T. E. MOSELEY A Co., Summei
Itmt, which the/ offer at the lowest ouoh price*.

W

RECEIVED

Opening,

now

FULL & WINTER GOODS,
SMbraeiag a larga and alogaat alack of

GOODS,

DRESS

Puugs,

AN

German

ilsiucMthe

DRE2-2C,

New

CLOAKS,

T.

Tjrloves

Bonnet

Hats and

Don't

forget

to CelL

gy-X. B.—Remember that wa have a gacd
sUBD for customer* to pat their teams aadec, ia
of tb* Store.

rear

Farm

and

FOR

H. H. HARDEN.
1$

THE NEW STOKE
QN MAIN STREET, FULL OF
NEIF GOODS.

HAND

Joy, Bartlett,
V ■

styles.

&

tkair Stars

Co.,

lbs largo

ialo
HA•tvSk pat
«r
Dress Goods,

--_--

DOMESTIC GOODS.

WHEREAS,

or

All Kinds of

ROBERT

H. A.

pot

For Portland.

Wm. P. JOY,

O ASS.

HIGHEST

FOR

WANTED.

ALK

TUCK, Judge.

A tree copy— Attest

4)

Ofo. A

Drift,Remitter.

p—Vivtly be sold by auotmn.
Orltpd, 091

la Kllswortk.

orar

o*i«d In this Markat.
"*1

to.lag

jj

iiiua
i*.orth

j

U,1M».

W»4-

PORTLAND*
Block.

*

Oongreu 8treot-

Home Lots for Sale.
ELIGIBLE BUILDING LOllaibth* beam *i Saitliag Uayasaa ad

lub.bod Kant, Esquires, ia Ellrworlh, aad a park
of the Humottead of the Ute Andrew Patera,
Esquire, arc offered lor sale at vary low prioeo.
Call uo the undersigned, cr Col. J. W. J one* lux

further paiticularc.
Also fur snio a SHIP YARD LOT, *4}*1
L. il. Ulmer's steam mill proparty.
CUAS. PETERS, > ,_
J. A. PETERS, j
2*
Ellsworth, Sapt. 12th, 1MU

Ml

itp-rt
i

k

TNMfAB MAIAW

lag

OVB MUTUAL FHIEMk
T. B. PETERSON A BROTHERS, Philadalphis, will publish from adverts* aheats on NovamtM»r 11th, “Ota Mytusl Faiaati," Chart** Dtakana’ hit Novel, aomplala aad uaabridgad, wish
all th* Illustrations to me tab
tacit pensions
odiUoucof this popular Author'* Writings. Wa
jji vuiut
r

iwi

vhi

at

it ia

nwm

uu«

FOR

ot

m

?*r»

hit heat Book*.

a

pnvfwi^
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ATi-R,

YLI.VUBR STAVK SI ACHINfai In **!*.—
o'
l'«o tweaty iueu Cylinder etere ttaohiaaa,
(oi« ult aiijuiinir) euiUble fix tawlag Cmmrw
uiut* or He* Bari al alaeea, A la* twg Due* £Aa*
7
Adinee
•re.

Cl

«,

a*a*

T,r*.

jrwWt
ftaphloMi

Ma^

JOBSALE.
tua »(gry bout* eitueted DMt tb* P«r4
tb* ro*d to Fall* VlUaaa- rnlA

Spring,on

.lone* le i.igond eiiadilfon,
havingb*MMupteied
ly I .i*b*R wltdia tb* .p*!* two yr*. Li** a
<•■04 ruble, and all the *one*»l***** aaaal t»*
mie due III building*
S'nr partWalate cell an

ib* eubneriber at tb* Ah
U*ro*-Sbop'*f•*<»*»
'*
C,
eon.'
JASPHL » ALLW.
r AM ..
Ellawurth, Oot. Uth, ISAS.

Tlbp^l^w'l.d FRfEOqH
mjOTICt jf bVycVy

Nett Twine.

wj*b*rptl*
*Ntoi,«S. flltobll fc. 0* kaad aad ter aala bp

Oat.

Call and aee them.
Same store with A. T. Jallison.
Gas. F. be**.
Eliswortn, July Ctb.

NOTICE.

glee*', that hr

a Mdliw
tin* ilui* laUagaiabad t* um -liaTT an.
»’R W. P. f Mar, tb* r«M*b*r# U* ■!*«**!
■y I* traaaaat baaiaae* fee blwatf A* th*Agh e#
lauhlag*. I
My a* dabt* «Phl» Hat .ill

it

Cap., la^j

disposed

Goods,

Wo tiro

[Pleasure Excursions.

MTI1E

paid-

ssoa

Cottua Goads, Prints, Skaotiaga and Skirtings,
Stripos, Tlaks, Skoals, Balmoral Skirts, (loop
Skirts, Ulnron and ilooiarp, Wklto Goods
or all kinds, Blaok Silks, Ginghams,
Lilians, T wards, Oaakmorats,
pocsklns.Caskaiorsr, Cloaklags, lints aad Gaps,
Hoots aad Skoas,
aad all kinds at Goods kopt ia tkr I'rm Q00ds
lino, all ol whisk will bo sold at
|uwa>|
prtsos. Chil and an
Wo bars ika largait ntsor
M(1 lht halt
qaalilioa oT

Society.

A.Tff#i

3w41_

rates.

•caption,

CAUTION.

joy

b t»-e Gold Watckea
Ladies cr Gents; nice Silver Watehtc; Gold
Chains of various paterns; Pins, Rings,
etc etc., ate.
All of which will b* sold at tb* lowast living

near

|

1|M|
-«*AamLjaly,

rubsci iber hat Just ratornad from BoStrA
with a new and aplandid assortment of
Th*

uat-d
SKYRAL

Houses

SALE !

GODOT

GOLD!

No 8 Clapp

Caps,

JAMli

|J

band a

Carpeting. BUSINESS COLLEGE

Kllawarth, Bapt. Hat, 188*.

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins!

1**5.

0*

'■Mils Institution offer# to young men u»4
1.
ladies tbo beat taeilitie# for ebUiuilg m
la all tha naw atjll,
thorough liueinefa Kducation.
ScboUrshipa for full oourae, eomprlaUg both
Ladies’ Boots ft Shoes.
theory and practice, good ia thirty ais College#,
the •• International Cbaia,” lima maconstituting
all kinds, nod n largo lot of other goods too nu- limited.
natrons too mention.
For further information plaaaa tall at the ©alAll these la want of GOOD GOODS and the lege, or aaod lor ColUga Monthly and Spuelmeoe
LATEST STYLES, nod at prices thet are ot Panmacahip. encoding letter atamp. Ad drees
BRYANT, STRATTON A DRAT,
rcateaabln for the times, will do well to examine
3mSS
Portland, Ha
mj stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere.

OSGOOD

CONSTANTLY

Hosiery,

«fc

Oil Cloth and Woolen

NET BLEACHERY,

Ship

III,

constantly

for

CLOAKS OF ALL STYLES * QUALITIES, FROM t» I. $11.

Tlnrlno,

Bleachery.

Hoop Skirts,

Breakfast Shawls,
and Saxony Yarns.

I,

E. L. & H. M. BROWN

aalcoth gad

Balmoral and

Insurance Office

J.

!N K\V

t

SHAWLS, LONG AND SQUARE,

HAVING

Nor,

Groceries, New & Nice.

Ac., An., Ac.

Walrrpnot Ciokingt,

ESTABLISHMENT

-|S1I
1

Orlapd,

qualities,

Pino, Sprue* nod Hemlock boards.
Wo hnv* new on hand 1000 basbslt Extra C*a«
tda Oats, suitable for scad or lead. Banna by barrel or bushel. Meal, Corn, Barley, A*.
W* will pay tb* higboot cash prioo for
Hemlock Bnrk, Cedar, Spruce and Hemlock Sleepart,
Cedar Poire, Shingles, Clapboards, meed
Lumber of all kinds.
Cell and aae ns, at new store next to J. H, Col.'a
Blacksmith shop.
Flak A Curtis.
If. B.—Also on hand n tew tea* of Stern UoaL
Ellsworth, March il.

JOY, BARTLETT, A Co.
IT
Ellsworth, Bcpt. 27. 18tu.

Jobbing

Making

Notice-

Orlaad, M*.

THE

All tb* grades of

All Wool Beaver Cloakings,
Union Cloakings,

Fasliionablo

Dress

.>

D. L. E

New Business!

subscribers would iuform th* oltisaat of
Ellsworth and vielaity that they have openid a store on WATER STREET, whnr* they
keep constantly on band
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton,
£hiaglts and Clapboards of nil kind* aad

TWBBDO,

a* 42 a v s sr«.

2 1-2—Granite Block—2 1-2

nqairad,

Store,

Flour, Corn
Meal, oats. Ac.
CASSIMERES, SATINETS, CEAS, SUGARS,
COFFEE, SPICES, CHUSS,

2. siag^ssiDsa&rfti

j

W ANTED!

WANTED

New

SILKS,

BLACK

*e

!N" otice.

Ellsworth,

Crive Mr a caff.
G. F. KANE.
Oct. 12th, l«6i.
<•

**

j

Firm.

tstfA Wtrksisaitip guaranteed.

Groceries, ol mil Klm4a.

LINEN GOODS,

CARRIAGE AND BLACKSIHTHWG BUSINESS

Blacksmith

from th* rooms over th* slor* of John D. list.
trds, to th* hew building north of J. A J. T.
'rippen, whore b* hat fitted np a aotamodieaa
■bop for hit businaas.
Particular attention given to th* mttiagaf gar*
Hants to b* mad* out of th* shop.
All kiodt ef work iatrtuted to him will b* attended to faithfully, and gaad Ms and Mir-

subscribers keep
FLANNELS TUEcomplete stock of

<»,

Freedom

GOODS,

DOMESTIC

[

WHISKERS!

ON.

A TXRT LARGS STOCK OF

>

ALL

FEMALES!

*

tb, 18C5.

■Haworth. 0«t.

■

i

WHOSE TIMLLY I 8K, I NDKR PROVIDENCE,
HAS OkTrN SAVED LIFE.
These celebrated V* gctablc fiBa are no new, utt
tried remedy : they l ave been used and tested in the
t’niled States for thirty years, am! are relied upon

THEEllsworth nod vicinity that b* ha* romovod

•tylaa.
BfCoantry Tradara aappliad at wholcaal* prieea
Oln Waalrd-ia work lu a' op

THE

1

TAILORING
EETABU8MEHT.

la tkla braaah I ham oaa af tbo larral and brat
ita arar baforo brotfbt lata KllaWorth,

LANE, A CO.

W. F.

j

Attention In directed to W.
Bascais* tx Jtwd.RT
Foxattk k Co ’* adver.iiemr it iu anotlier column.

Collars.

|

lie Itch in l* Hours. |

Also cures MLT IUIKITM. I LCKRrf. CIIIL
BLAIS', and a I B itfPTION OF HIE >klN
price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists.
I y
sending CO cents to W ELK' A POTTER,
ft 'le Agents, 170 U'arlimgton street, Bostoo.it
will Le forwarded by mail, 1 ee of pjstago t" any
ly4‘i
part ol tbu L’uiled .'late*

THE NEW

FVXXiSflIXG GOODS.

Establishment

I

Stralrh

Krruli-h !

■Carriage

tbi public.
Hu will be prepared at all times to whmi
ricitnrf, aad hopes by courteous attention, a* null
as rubstantlal catering for th* laanr nun, t* cb>
tain tbelr approbation.
Tb* tablaa will be supplied with th* hast that
mn he procured and sarrad to tb* utMaetion of
til who may faror him with taair company.
“Arnold* will b* found at bia old stand, *t th*
'table nonaectcd with th* bcaat, tvtt rnady I*
perform bis duty.
Good bay und oats si ways M band.
JOSEPH SANBORN. Jo.
Kllsw^rtba 8ept. 4 1865.

REMOVAL.

AND

tst e -w

aver won a

thna.

examine

Boots,

W.*FORSYTH & CO.

snore

mo

leased tb* abst* wall
hotel. Istaly oooapled by W. Harriet, has

aadoralgaod hasiag

Ladies’ Cutis,

!

preparation.

Callaad

Alto a aplaadid ttook of

Custom
Made
Boots &
Shoes.

1

of tbo boat aaaortmoata of Clotba for

of

Jewelry.

As larasistxc Dkmaxd —No articl* has
general and lasting favor than

oaa

Figure.

BOYS WEAft,

JUST RBCBIVHD!

—

>
Riarnra ucrsaTMSvr.
Augusta, Get 31sl. 1*65. S
be
will
Executive
<4
the
Council,
session
An adjourned
tield at the Council Chamber, In Augusta, on Monday,
the thirteenth day of November next
M IIP AIM FLINT,
Attest
fnerelary of Aute.
42

Ellsworth, Oct. 18th, I8C5.

longer.

NEWFIBM!

I

six month*, h tha sastag la th* mar **4 tsar af
elothar la washing. It *111 arlag anything, IW
a las* soils* to tie largest be* gailt.
Th* following an th* lias*, aa* yrloas, asaalty
sol*:
Wo. I Wriagsr, witboat sag wheats,
M,M
••
••#«•*
24
“
9
with cog whoolf,
•,*/
Tb* Wo. 1 la raoomandad aa yrafsimbls to all
otnrs, aa by tb* as* of th* eof wboola all strata,
log or toarhig of tb* sloth** la ogeotaaily pea
seated, bosidos th* wriogor Its*If will wsarmnah

I bat* a good stoak of th* abet* ■aahlaa* hast
rsoeisod frosi th* msnafnetory, Her sail, or ta kh
nisb to fomillse Far Trial, five af attfama.
All orders from sat af l*wa promotle attaadat
to.
OHM t. ULMER.
It
Elltwrth, Aag. ft.

j

Boots and Shoes!

STATE OF MAINE*

I. \\ Mc

SCHOOL BOORS MO STATIONERY.

JOBBING SHOP,

j

Notices.

lug*

JSTJBW CABIN-ET

j

LANDING.

FORT OF QREfiirS

Hu J»»t nlanid from Boston with *
•MortaMit of

FAHCT GOODS,

far"

Fcb’r Edward, Millikeo, Boston.
•4
Telegraph, Woodard, do.
41
Maseuic, Young, do.

Oft —ft
prnaabl* tnfat toheasAiltym. Cloths* abM
Wr« the water prnnl aithy this mMn WM

A. T. JELLISGN

HE

1

with***

or

TkU •MJ^kfu| Ina^la^kHl 4mMI

CLOTHING. SS125t?5w?S«H

A Drugs & Medicines,
I

ARRIVID.

ftch’r Bangor. Jordan, Boston.
*•
flanges, Lord, do.
••
Counsellor, Means, do.
Catharine Beal, Haskell, do.
41
Carresaa, Fullerton, do.

iathogaarhal.wUh

IEADTMADE

George A. Parcher

I

Cloth— Wriaytr.
ntaataMt is Ansi lor tin PJUfl|>
THESAL
cCSTHMS WKINO MM, thsbasl

CUSTOM

Store

E

Itioner

BATCHECOft'S

Commodore, Clark, do.
Tuesday, Not. Tih.

Special

Aptikarv

To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, with
in and for the County of Hancock:
RNCOONIZ1 NOBTHBBN1BB
ropreeente A C. Milliken, Admin
whose heads of gray, yellow, white, brown, or
latralor ol the estate of glmmeon Milliken, Fate cf
red hair, have surrendered their colors
Trenton, in said c. dirty deceased, thst at the time ol
his deeth said deceased #as possessed of real estate, desunder the wonder wop king Influence of
cribed as follows {—The homestead of said deceased of
about eighty-three acres —a wood lot adjoining of about
seventeen acres—another lot of about thirty-two acres
which plants permanently in their stead such blacks in Trenton about one mile north of the homestead—and
one undivided fourth part of lot onthe south side of Eds.
aad browns as nature might mistake for her own
worth
of about eight acres. Also two lots of
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and fm
Manufactured bj J. CHRI9TODORO, No. 0 A*tor land ofvillage,
Is no# opening In 5o. 2 Granite Start,
about twelve acres each in Treaiont, in said ;
the Couuty of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday o
» fresh Stock of
fl®
House, Mew York. Sold by Druggists. Applied by county.
October a d. 1805.
Tha
the
all Hair Dressers.
personal property of said deceased at the I Upon the
Im39
foregoing petition, Ordered,—That the Felltime of his death wss insufficient to pay the just debts
give notice to ail persons interested by causing a
of said decease with cost of administration by the sum
copy of the petition and this order thereon, to b<
11* I It
DYE!
of obout sixteen hundred dollars.
The Original and Best In the World! The only
And that an advautageous offer has been made there- published three weeks successively in the Kllswortli
which he offers for sale at low as can be
1 American, a newspaper printed iu Ellsworth, that
they 7 «
true and perfect Hair Dye. Harmless, .Reliable and for by Cornelius IV. Milliken of Trenton, and I’hebe M. may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth,
bought In town. Care will be taken In
Tinker, of New feharon of sixteen hundred dollars.—
their purchase and preparation#
Instantaneous. Produces Immediately a splendid Ami your Petitioner bellev s that it would be f.w (be in said county,on the first Wednesday of Dec next, fr#
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if
ALSO,
any
Black or natural Brown, without injuring the llair interest of all ooncerned that said offer should be acthe prayer of said petition sdouhl not l>«
they
have,
why
He
therefore
Honor
*o grant him liprays your
or Skin.
Remedies the UI effect of bad dies. Sold cepted.
granted.
cense to accept said offer, and convey said estate a.cord
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
by all Druggists. The genuine is signed W illiam A. tag to the prayer of said Petitioner.
Attest-.—Oeo. A. Dyer, Register.
Batchelor. Also,
A. C. MILLIKEN.
A true copy of the petition aud Order of Court thereone
1845.
Oct.
Ellsworth,
25th,
REGENERATING EXTRACT OF MILLRFLEURS,
Ellsworth, Now. 1st. 1M&
43
Attest:—Geo. A Dyer, itejrister.
for Kostoring and Beautifying the Hair.
At a Court of Probate boldeu at Ellsworth, wltliln and for
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Weduesay of At a Court of probate holden at Kllswortli waliiu anti
CHARLES BATCHELOR, New York
lyWr
for the Countv of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday ol
October A. D. 1S«5.
Oct., a n 1H65
! On the foregoing pnition. Ordered-.—That the petitionA P ottuli, CMS. or Sure Tfcrwat,
EUEMIaII IIINCKLEY & si administrators of the
er give notice to all persr ns interested by causing a
I s estate of John 8n tw, Iat»- of Rluehiil in said county
of
the
Petition
and
Order
of
Court
th
reon,tobe pubRiqcirm immkdi.tr .ttmttiov, add i.ocld mm copy
having presented their 2d account of adminisdeceased,
lished three weeks successively inthe Kll-w>rth American,
AND
CXXCKXD.
Ir ALLOWED T« CXTIMrl,
printed in Ellsworth, In said county, that they may ap I trail*>n upon raid estate for probate:
Ordered,—That
the said Administrators gives antic*
at a Probate Court .o be hotdenat Ellsworth, In
to Ml. persons interested,
Irritation ofthu Lung., Permanent Throat pesr
by causing s copy of this
•aidcounty, on the first Wed tie dty of Dec* inter next, a: order tr> be
published three w eks successively in the Ellsten o'clo.'k in the 5rren*un, and sh-w cause, it any they
Aff.ctioo, or an Incurable Lung Dlseaae
worth American printed in Ellsworth, that they may aphave, why the prayer of snid petition shonl.l not be
I. OfTXD TDK anCLT.
AND A
P'arata Prohate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, in said
framed.
PAKKhll TUCK. Judxe.
county, on the first Wed<iesday <f Ib-c. next, at tei
—Oko. A. I’tur, Register.
II A Attest:
of the clock in rhe forenoon, and shew cause if any they
true copy si the petition and order of Court thereon.
have, why the same shout J not be allowed.
4 3
Gao. A. Dvxa, Register.
■ AYI.VG A DIRECT INYLUKRCR TO TRB PARTS, GIVE
A truecopy,—Attest,
IMVKPtATR RELIKf.
•d
T*' the Honorable Judge of Prdjat* f»ir the County of
GEO A. DYER, R-s ster.
Subscribsrs girt notice that thaw hart
lUnctx-k.
For Bronobitis, Asthma, Ca arrh, Consumptaken the .'hop, three doors above tbt Kilt*
WilAdministrator
of
of
the
estate
liK undersign'd
tive and Throat Diseases,
worth
House, where they will promptly attend to
liam Chaml e-lain, late of Castine, in said Countv,
nil calls for Job Work. K«ntirin# Kumllara Ike
d«e*p«rd. itspeclfully represents that the goods and
TR'<«CS ARB TIED WITS ALWAYS «OCD SVCCBS0.
chattels, rights and credits of said deceased are not sufmanufacture of Tables, Desks, Lounges, Ae.
Tu CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK OF
flei-nt Ui p *y his just debts and charges of admii.istraAND
Coffins and Caakets made to order and kept
lion, by the sum of eight hundred dollars.
constantly on band.
will find Troches use fa I in clearing the voice when I
Wherefore your petitioner prays your Honor to grant
All work attended to at abort notiea and faithand
conhim
a
License
to
at
<>r
taken before Singing or Speaking, ami relieving
sell,
pub.ic
private t-n'e,
fully dona.
the throat after an unusual exertion of t *e v<c;»l vey so much of the real estate of said decease-d in Cas
tine
as will produce said sum—to wit! the equity of reThe TV© Ars are rreoiuta ended and p.«*9organa.
Give us a Call.
and many other kinds of
the late homestead of said deceased on w.it"r
cribed b.v Physicians, and have had tetiiuoiii.il* deeming
str et in Castine. and the -qui’y of redeeming the Tin A
w. P. IVXHIWKLL.
C«4t. W- BIAL.
I from eminent men throughout the country. I/e £tove store lot on said street, now occupi d by John R.
Ellsworth, Oot. it. 2865.
iag an article of true merit, and having pr. rrf Bridges A Co., (including the reversion of the widow's
their efficacy by a test of tunny years, each year dowr therein,) to satisfy said debts and charges of ad- Silver
plated Cag»orF, Fruit and Cake Baskets,
firids tbeiu in new localities in various pans ol ministration.
Forks and Spoons, and all kinds of Silver*
C. J. ABBOTT, Adm’r.
the world, an i the Troches are universally proPlated
Ware. Coral, Jet and C*meo«$eU
Castine, 0;t 24, 1865.
nounce : better than other artiolca.
of Jewelry, Pins, Buttons and Studs,
Ortaiv only “Hrcwn’s Lponvhial Troches,”
STATE OF MAINE.
Gold Thimbles, Pencils and
and do not take any of the Worthless l. nit at ions Haycock, •*. Court of Probate, Oct. Term. AD. 1865.
Lockets, Shawls. Balmoral
that may be offered.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered—That the PetiSkirts, Sontags, ColSold everywhere in the United States, and in tioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a
lars and
Under*
of the Petition and order of Court thereon, to be
copy
j
at
4»m42
3
cents
box.
Foreign Countries,
per
sleeves.
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper priuted in Ellsworth, that they
person sending us twenty five cents as ns
ThKNOTII TO THE WEAK?
advance payment to cover expenses, can b«
may appear at a Prohat Court to be field at Bucksport
in said County, ou the first Wednesday of January informed in
VOL'Til TO Tn* AGED ! !
advance what article they will reand shew cause, it
-oo
\ next, at ten o’clock inthethe forenoon,
ceive on payment of one dollar, and it will then
any they have, why
prayer of said petition should
bo optional with them to send for it or not.
not be granted.
ot the be»t itockt
For one dollar we wili send a list of six artiPARKER TUCK, Judge.
OR
1
43
Attest-.—G.O. A. I>Ytm, Register.
cles, with retail price, and from the list aDy artiZ.I7X 71XJO
cle can be selected.
-ono—>
Fur SI 50, a list of 12.
This preparation I* un« quailed as a Ibju venator To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of
lor $3.00, a list of 25.
Hancock.
and IJesrorer of waited or Inert function*
of
Andrew
the
estate
executors
The aged should Im* certain to make t/»e Riokrvne a 'I*UK undersigned
For $5.00. a list of 50.
1 eters, late of Kllswort-i In said County, deceased,
household god, ittn«tnmh a* it nil render them
For $i*i.00, a list of 100.
represent that the goods and chattels, rights
j youthful in feeling and in strenerth, and enable them respectfully
This is a
to live over again the da>*of their pri*time joy.
It and credits of said deceased are not sufficient to pay his
ant oniv exhilarate* but strengthen.*, and i* reallv just drhts and charges of administration by the sum of
invaluable ble*-inp. e*|*?clnlly to those who h*vv ten thousand dollars.
I an
Wheref »re your |*etitioner pnys your Honor to g-ant to obtain a dres3 or some other valuable article ever
which will be
been reduced to a condition of servility, self-abuse.
in
misfortune or ordinary sickness. No matter what th-m license to sel’, at public or private side, awl conat the above pricus, and in no case can they get
sold at a
| the cause of the impotence of any human organ, this vey t > the purchasers thereof all the wharf prop- rty iu
1
Lev* Ilian n
superb preparation will reuio'e the effect at once sail Ellsworth and u(l«nd connect'd therewith ; also a
Do nr** Worth,
I t c tiled a ship-yard lot. ou Jordan’s Peint iu s d EllsI aud forever.
VERY SMALL PROFIT.
worth ; ai«o the remainder of the unsold lots which Lave ns we send no article which retails for less thar
BIOKRBNE
b -en run out of the portion of the Peters homestead on
that
sum.
Send
for
Circulars.
Cure* fmpntrncv. General Debility. Xenons
Those in want of Good Ccstom Maos
fntipoc West Side of t OU nt y road, Including a lot S-dd John
M
C
| it ft. Dyspepsia Impression, To** of Appetite, I.nic ! Peck, and ra-irtg iged back, also any of s nd homestead
BRIGGS, Ac CO.,
Spirit*. IVeatnes* of Ike Orpuns of Genera inn. Im- on West si le of sa-d read and n .rtherly of Uie bull lings
will do well to call and
3m4l
OjO P. O. Box. Boston, Mass.
brcility. Mental linJnlenrr, Emaciation, Ennui. It thereon, of the real estate of the U lceus-l, (inchidiog
has a Most Deliikt/til. Uesira'de mid XoccJ Effect
stock before
elsewhere.
Die reversion of the widow’s dower therein,) to satisfy
my
8 LENDID
BAKOAINtt!
•/mi the Xerrimt System ; ami all who arc iu any said debts, expenses of sale, and chirks of aJujims.raway prostrated bv nervous disabilities are earnestly tion.
adi i-ed to seek a ru e in this most excellent aud unCHARLES PETERS, )
RxfXuton
Mocutor*.
Uil
equu'led
Ellsworth, Oct. 25,1SS5.
J. A. PfeirEUs,
J
Persons who by imprudence, lmvc lo*t their .V/ifw1865.
1st,
Oclober,
ral I Igor, will liud a *ja*edy and permaueut cure iu
the
STATX Of MAINE
33 and 41 Ann Street, N. Y (late 41 and and 44 Nassau
BIOKRBNB.
strott) offer for sale the following magnificent List of
Haycock, ss. Court of Probate, Oct Term, a- d„ 1805
The Feeble, the Languid, the Dispniriwj, the Old,
On the foregoing petition, Ordered,—That the petition
should give t h i valuable discovery atrial ; it will be er
Watche*. Chains,
Etc*
notice to all person* interested by causing a copy
give
found totally different from ail other articles tor the of the
petition and order of Court thereon, t*» be pub
TT EACH ARTICLE ONE DOLL AR ! rj
same pur|M>*e«
lished three week* successively in the Ellsworth AmeriTo Femaloti.—This nrparstion I* invaluable in
And not to he paid for till you know what y >u are
can, print'd at Ellsworth in said county; that they nr«y
nervous weel m-s-e* ot all kind*, a* it will restore
ti gel.
appear at ft Probate Court t « be held at the Probate 0>
the wasted strength with wonderful iwruiauenoe.
ou
the first Wednesday of i> c-mber next, at ten
flee,
250 fluid and Silver Watches, $*5.00 to $150 00 eacl
It is also * grand tonic, anil will give relief in
o'clock in the forenoon, and *h -w cause, if any they have,
0 Lad es’ Gold Watches,
3‘
35 00 eacl
with
the
dose
tir-t
A
brief
l»vs|M*p«ia
persistence
the prayer of said petitioner slu u d n<>t e granted.
5'JO IjAdies* and Gents' Silver Watches.
15 00 eacl
of its u*e will reuov-ife the stomach to a degree of why
PARKER TUCK, Judge
5.000 Vest, Neck and Guard Chains, $5.00 to 16.03 enol
WATER ST., ELLSWORTH, Vi.
I** feet health and hauhh l»\ -|m p-ia forever
A True Copy—Attest: —G*o A. Dykk, Register.
Hmul
6
0.0
Guld
Bracelet*.
3.00
to
15.00 eacl
» One do tor
|n*r bottle, or six bottle* for po, Bold
I I by Hniggi-t* geiienillv.
6,000 Plain, Chased and Wedding Ring*
1
2 50 to 5.00 eacl
To the Honorable Park-r Tuck, Judge of Probat?, withBent byexpress anywhere, by addre*dug
\ V
5 000 California Diamond Pina and Rings.
in and for the County -f Hancock.
Id h lllNb' Si III I.L.V Kit Proprietors,
3 00 to 6 00 eael
Jarvis. Guardian of An
MBLV
MIOWs
8arah
SUCCMSolM TJ
M
t
edar
New
Btieet,
iork.
^k
6 0 to 15.00 eacl
drew 8. Jarvis minor and one «f the heirs of 10 000 Sets La lie*' Jewelry,
For sale by C li. I tv K,
10.000 Uold Pena, Silver Mour ted Holders,
Charles Jarvis, late of Ellsworth in said County deEllsworth. Me
eowijiu
4.00 to 5.0 eacl
ceased—That the sai l minor is Interested iu the real esIn the *h »fe of the real 10,000 Gold Pena, Silver Casts and Pencils,
tate of toil deceas'd, to wit
4 0J to 6.00 eacl
estate of Leonard Jarvis lute of 8urry t:i said County.
subscribers tske pleasure in announcing
! deceased, to which said Charles Jarvi* was entitled by
that they have purchased the Carriage Shop
Together with Ribbon Slides, TV-a-un Stu Is, Meevi
law .is an heir of said L*-niu I Jarvis »ai*l share of sai
Gold Pencils. Belt Luck Its, lb ouches, G..|.
And Stuck recently occupied by 3. Monaghan, and
part of said Buttons,
!
Camden—0ot.3Qlh,by Lev. True I* Adam* I Chari- * Jarvis being one undivided sixth»uhl
lTiiinhles, Ear Drops, Children's L-'o|m, Mus-inic Pirn
the shop and stock of J. II. Colo, and having rehe for th
! Itev. John L. I.* esc, pa>t >r of >1. K. Church ol Leona d Jarvis' r**al e«tg.-, and thataddit winti
and Kings, seal Kings, Scarf Pina, Watch Keys
Altoi
rest i said
modeled and lo-flttad the same, are now prepared
f the said minor thuhs
le-nefii
vari ty of ru ver War*
embracing Goblets, Cups, Cos
I this town, to M'S* Hannah It. Hu d. of C.
d-cease "» estate * above described sho II be disposed tto carry on the
rs. Tea and Table sp nins. from $5 to $50.
liel aal—Oct 2 lb. by L« v. Hr. C Pxlfrey. Dr
him
..f, and the proceeds th r-*f put out. and seen e
Toe nrtxh-s in thDiturk are of the neatest and inos
Calv.n Moore, to Mrs. Amelia T. J. L« cboth ! i>ii Inieres*.— Y'*ur petltioiKT therefore; prays that your
fa-hioMtble styles. Certificates of all the various art:
Honor would g ant her license t-, dispose of the same uof II.
in it 11 thoir various branches.
cl-.s ar put in sealed erivel -pci and mix d, ihui givimi
1|
*w
to
a
1
or
ife
sole
aecor
lioglv. agreeably
priv
Livermore—Oct. 211. by Her. \V. Wyman, Her | u’llie
We shall keep for Sals, Make to Order, or Rev
a fair chance, and sent by m til as ordered
an l
n
tins Mate, in such c aei umd-- a ,d provid d.
th- rcceipr of the certificate it is at y-mi opti >n to teaDsvii Nutter, and .mss Uct.-ey L. L-jrabve, both
pair, at short nutiov,
SARA 1 JARVIS.
JN K DULL \ it and take ih arfie’e imiii <1 in it. or not
of Auburn.
EHswoTh, Oct 24.h, a D 1*65.
Top or Open Buggies, Two-whealed trotting Sul-*r any other article in m;r list of equal value.
Lies; F. ur wheeled, single or double, severed
Certificate.-* and I'remiumg
KITKICS remaining unclaimed in the I’os* At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth within and foi
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, Business, Kxthe County of II♦*»€««, ou the fnuith Wednesday oi
Siniils t ortifie de. 25 cents; five ’erlifl
Office at Ellsworth, irate of Maine, 9tu |
4
$1 ; elev
proas, Pedlar's. Porter. Team and Truck
October, A I> 1665.
•n,$2 ; tw-nty ftv-, w ith premiu oi Gold Pen $ J7>
I
ieo.» :
Nov
fi iv with pie.mum T «*i.d IV.,oil ti id !* o, $:u ; o.i
On the foregoing Petition. Ordered —That the Petition
Waggons; Horst Carts, Ac., Ao.
Grave*. Francis T
Cork, Alsrgia,
er give notice to all perso i* mt-r-s'ed, by causing
bund cd wi h
re.
;ni .f
|ver Watch $20 ; mv-i Sun
'LEI(j IIS for Pleasure or Business, Hiding Single
t be pub
'.’attrell, C. %
t.ed wit
Godfrey, James A-,
copy of the petition and -.ideroi Courttfi'-rgou.
-rtilici
prein uni -I God W» cli $50
or double, with or without trimming;
1 lished three weeks
uccessively in tHe KlArorth Amer m -nvy »• b- »-nrm, ..t with --id -r Every letter, f>on
ilnbbtrd, S. U.,
Doeiing. .Mary,
Coach Runners, Ac.
uhater*r source, p-amp ly -m-ir nd.
ican, a newspaper print-d iu Kl sworih,that they may »i|»
KnowLa, II.
Eaton, H. L,
tiie-1ala Probate Court to be li* Id a*. El sw nh, in «ai<i
in
c
x
uti
-eesed.
All
by
article
pear
y
\ baton, E. F.,
Long Net tie,
at
tei
W
"f
l’'C-*mber
next,
All
work
manufactured
ednes-'a.v
not satisfactory cun be v-turned and exchanged, o. I
county, on (he first
according to the moat
Smith, Frank.
o'clock iu the f-»re«.<e-i-, tn-l shew cans-, if any th<-y have the money refuntied if wished, i bunds ui dc,.ar
desirable patterns.
Persons exiling for the ah-iv^ letters will please why ihe player of said petit i»" *li »u d n *t be grant'd.
w--r.ii >f wuchc* soiu t-i ->ur cu»iom«rs duurg the pas
Particular attention will be paid to
PARKrdl tUCK.Judge.
L I>. Jordaji, P. M.
year.
•ay advertised.
AGENTS wanted everywhere
Attest—O o A. Hvvp, Registt
Send 25 cents forcer
lii C le aud Ctrcu.ur. Ad ir-.-s,
A tru>-Cr*j,y of the petit i-'U and order of Court thereon.
Register
Attest—Gko A.
«J
W. t’01U»YTII, k C
CARRIAGE AND ORNAMENTAL
3 u42
3d aud 41 Ann St. N-uv York
AGENT in «vi ry town in t'.e tmc <w a* a Court of Pre hate held at Ellswerth, witli ii and lm
Maixb to se I a new and usfjl l,.,TK'rrm*
the C.»unty of Iltncock. on the fourth Wednesday u
Haring engaged the aervlces of an experienced
LaJi* * or 1 ix’oiber a I» 1865A splendi ci.ence t *r enm
Articlb.
Carriage Paiut-r, wa aro now prepared to Paint
s
ad
fo*
irti-i.lu
BOWDEN, administrator of the es'at* «v
to
i/ALPil
Risk* imuey
Geutleuicn
p
j
and second-hand Carriages in a neat, last;
said
new
I
In
County
){ 8 '.mui-l tiowdeti, late of Penobscot
Jtjtl N II ANKKil'i'lN, A Oh
dress
1
And durable manner.
t ceasrd,
having presented his first account Ad
3w43
110 '• i die .'t
Portland, Me
I ••listraii >n upon said estate for probate:
usuIn short, we will do any kind of
Ordered,
ally done in a first class oarriaga shop, with neat
i ha. the aalu administrator give notice to all person
ness and at short rotiee, and by olaaa personal atto
be publish
ui'er.nted, by causing a copy of this order
ention to our business, hope to marit and reeeiva
in Hie Ellsworth American
IS 19 tn certify that fra consideration I •s| thtee weeks successively
% portion of the public patronage.
at Ellsworth, that they may ap*»e:tr at a Probati
printed
to
minor
have this day relinquished
my
w r. lam*.
J. L. XACOMXXa.
Court to he held at Ellsworth, in said comity, on th«
time, to transi.ct rir t W e lne*dav of December next, at teu of the clock
just returned from Boston with th
* >n. George Henry h« rn«ld. his
2S
Ell.wurth, Aug. 2W. 1865.
latest styles aud patterns, I am prepare ,
I in the forenoon, and shew cause, if auy they have, whj
n»
-am
though of lawful age
to lit
shall pay no did ts «»f his contracting, nor claim the same should uut be allow*!.
PARKER TUCK, Julge.
»ny ol hi* raidings alter H i* dat •.
A true copy —Attest:
HEN itY FKKNALD
Gao. A. Dtir. Register.
43
and evory variety of Ladies’ garments, iu the la
I
43
Cranberry Flos, Nuv. 3d, Bt»j.
IM ELLSWORTH.
te.*t style aud best manner.
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within ant!
BOYa’ and MISSUS* clothes fitted to order.
for the County of II incock.on the fourth Wednesday u
2 1-2- G HA SITE BLOCK-2 1 2
Octolier. A. 1», 1*65
Has reo* ived the Agency of seme cf the beat to,\N EL T. 8WAN. administrator of the estate ol
-uranee C<-uapanie. in
N«w England and New
13. II. BASTO\.
} Solomon H-uiam. In- of Waltham. Insai I County
atlmtnisof
account
his
final
York, and loluiu tka pafronage of the public, h«
■I'-eeased—lusving presented
42
Elliworth, Nov. 1st, 18C5.
rat ion upon said estate for Probate-.
will take
Ordered,—That the said Administrator give notice to all
Iu
Life a ad AccM.nI
Fir.-,
person* interested, by causiug a copy of this order to
risks atss low rates of premium as at tka pareal
pub Uhed three w-eks successively In the Ellsworth
•
appeaoffice.
Hava opened a new and commodious shop cn A me lean, printed at Ellsworth, fiat they n»uy
'■HIE subscriber has fit tod up a shop at th
at a Probate Court to he held at Ellswerth, on ‘.he fii I
water sireri. wn«r« iuwj wm «u mi *iww v«
B
wet-torn end of Union River bridge, wber
in Granite Black, Mam St•
of December next, at ten o'clock in the foie
Office
Wednesday
Blaekamith work.
xauit
he will carry on the business ot a
noon, and shew cause, ifany they have, why the
40
Ellsworth, Oot. 19th, 1885.
should not be allowed.
Work
DON
Country and
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
true
A
copy,—Attest,
All kinds of STRAW and LACE Bonnet
done upon the shortest notice, faithfully and well.
Gao. A. Bvaa, Register.
43
bleached, with neatness and dispatch.
Partieular attention given la
Gentlemen’s felt hats made over for ladie
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth within and f
wear.
All kiudi of work usually done at a Bon
OX AND HORSE SHOEING.
ON
!
nemirwa) ui
tne wOUUty Of IlftnCnC* on me louri
net Bleachery ittended to, and satisfaction given
October, a- n. 1*65.
Will
ladies extend to mo their patronage
thank
hi*
the
in
aeerttin
Mr. E L. Brown wonli respectfully
M. BUTLER, named Executor
ALSO
instrument purporting to be the last will and testa* and Diiciiiinu’e this nt-iv Im-tiiii-M in Kl!*w>-rt h.
old euttouiern for their part atruoa.'t*. aud w>il
In aaid county
JOHN TYLER.
endeavor to execute hia work id tiiia new firm uieut of Truphaut Butler late of II tncnck
/"'l
A
C2 TT TH m C!
drceised.
having presented the same for prob ite
continued
Ellsworth, Nov. 1st. 1865.
42
with hia aou, ao aa to secure their
^
XA.
-XA
patV_^
notice th-reof
)
aaid
Ex
cutor
the
give
Ordered—Thai
and
*
rouage
support.
to all person
interested, by cauaiug a copy of til
of all descriptions made to order, and
irder to be publish* d three weeks au cewively in th*
GIVE U3 ▲ CALL.
Ellawoith American prime*!.at Ellsworth.that they may
tlaair M. Blows
Escci L. Blown.
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in sai'l
Trimmed in the latest
43
ounty. on the tirst Wednesday of Dec., next, at ter
Ellawortb, Nov 10, 1863.
IM1E subscriber offers t -r sale uis farm situate
of the clock in the forenoon and shew cause, if any they
St rt ox Mum Streot, one door btlow the JSihwtrll
■
be
on
the
road
to
not
should
about
proved,
up
an
instrument
said
leading
Hancock,
have, why
llovst.
STHIVED.
proved, and allowed as the last will and tcstauieut of th* mile from Union River bridge, Containing forty
five acres ot good land, a portion of the same i
GM. rriWINOHA.fi.
CAME into the encloauro of the
PAUKKH TUCK, Judge.
Into §r iss, some of it now plowed, with woo i
^EVSi pubacrtber, on or about the (5th ot
A true copp—Attest.
onuU|(U for a family, and pasturing for a man be
<j EO. A. DY Ell. Begleltr.
s dark rod heifer ealf, with atai
This is a desirable picco of land an
of cows
intorohead. The owner ia requested to prove
uear enough to the village.
properly, pay cba.goi .uJ tab.
Also one or both o* my houses situated o
At a r,urt or Probate holileu at Elljworth. within anil fo.
my minor ton. William G. Dow
the County of Hancock, on the fourlh Weitumlaj
refuses to arail himself of the privilegoi
Pine Street, and a house lot on Spruce street
of Oct., a. r. 1*65.
ot
bis
• rs at to to terms ami
house
as
For
home, as formerly, and as b<
my
call
o ,
particul
prions
O. BLAKE, Administrator of the estate ol
should do as a dutiful son, this ia to notify tbs
barah Bragdou, late of franklin in said County toe subscriber.
C E. P. CHAMBERLAIN.
public, and all concerned, that I shall pay m
peracna are her* by forbidden to truat tn? deceased, having presented hi* ft si accouut of adminisdebts of his contracting after this date, and that
Ellsw< rth, Oct. 29, 1665.
42
wife, Mary A. Osgood, liter this date, as 1 tration ui*on saUl estate for Probate
t«
l shall elaim a share of bit wages.
Ordered,—That the said Administrator give notice b<
•hall pay no debts ef her contracting, ebe haring
of ini* order to
a
SAMUIL T. DOW.
left my bed and board without any justifiable prov- si) persons merest ed,by causing copy
thre** weeks successively in the Ellsworth Air.er
published
Hancock, Oct. 11, 1665.
41
ocation.
lean printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at
mf
Tf.Vf;
thr
RODOLPIIU3 W. OSGOOD.
K
in
said
Hmstmrk
at
Ellsworth,
county
*4gri
Probate Court to be held
of the duel
rmlimrml Smriiiy, is hereby notified to b
on the first Wednesday of Dec., next, at ten
Blnehill, Oet. 30tb, 1865.
forenoon, and shew caut-, if any they have, why ttv
held at HDworth, Nov. 10th, at 10 o'clock, a. v
same should uut be allowed.
A full attendance is earnestly desired, as sum
Ti e schooner LADY ELLIN wil
PARKER TUCK, Judge
important changes in the Constitution, arc pr<
make regular trips between Ells
A true copy .—Attest:
GEO. A. DYER. Register
posed, so that an assessment can be made, if dc
ATTORNEY * COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
43
worth and Portland the eomingsea
sired. The society hnving become a “fixed” «nt
son.
For freight apply to
Offloeorer J. W. Hill A Jo.
tituli. n, and in a flouiis ing and healthy eondi
within
th
at
and
for
held
0. A. McFADDEN,
41
Ellsworth,
St.
EUaworth.
of
Probate
Mam
At a Court
such a meeting is d email Jed to provide fc
lion,
County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday u its future operations and usefulness.
Agent for Eastern Packet Co.
1>.
1*65
A.
Oc*.,
16
Ellsworth, May 4, 18G5.
Will not the members, one and all, at'end?
*
'liAB. A. SPOfFORD, named Executor In a certan
liy order of th* Executive Committee.
liiPtrumcul purporting t he the last will uod testa
U.ih Eric, paid lot WOOL \
in
said
of
Isle
late
Deer
SAMUEL WASSON, Scc> II. A. S.
Count]
ment of Peai I Bpoffurd,
FOB
S K 1 V S
TOWING
by
ieoeas d, having presented the same for prohate
40
Ellswoith, Oct. 16, 1865.
MAHAN.
THOM IS
J
Ordered—That the said Executor give notice tbere
-andof to all persona interested, by causing a copy of thisorde
S
to be published three weeks successively in the Kllswortl
Dwelling house of Col. A. I
Amerieau, printed in Ellsworth, that they may appears
to be holdeu at Ellsworth on th
SptJULiXG, s tuaied in Orland, with on a ** |y* ft Th« Hesmer D.1U,
by as .ip.rl.tiMd tr.obrr, ejp.r a Probate Court, of
Dec next, at ten of the cioek it
acre of land attached to the same, wd! b a i
will .u.wu .11 u l«n tor to*
bl. of loitrnotiog in tb. IligbcrUraoch*. fourth Wednesdayshew
cease, if any they have* wh;
the forenoon, and
sold at private sale at any time previous to tb > ing
a rabool wh.ra good w.go. ar.
if
up or iown lb. ri».r, at
the sane should not he allowed.
if
25th
of
not
when,
November,
i*
Addrw.
of,it wij 11 »h.r*
PARKER

H

Monday, Nor. Rib.

s

New

JANE

to

—

RAILED.

Green

equally difficult

to the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate within and k
the County of Hancock
POOL Guardian of John M. Pool, minor heir o
Mathew Pool, deceased late of Amherst, respectful
ly represents that said minor is seised and iMMsesscd e
I certain real estate situated In the town of Ilermon, P«
nobscot County, that she has received an advantageoo
I offer for the same and deems it for the interest of al
Concerned that the said offer be accepted ghe t herefori
prays that license be granted to her to sell and convey
re&l estate and invest the proceeds for the beneftt u
|
said ttinor.
her
JANE * POOL,
mark

CHRISTODORO’S HUP DYE,

Sah'r Marcellas, Renick, Boston.
"
Soni. Lewis, Wood, do.
*•
Velocity, March, do.
"
Oeergia, Alley, do.

Messrs.

and It Is

Probate Notices.

all expectation

j

saitan,

Reported bf

being reorganised,

ap

KE8PECTPULLY

Nat. Id.

Bah'r Samaritan. Bronkilo.
"
Bmaly, Orant, Boston.
Fair Wind, Bmltb, da.
"
Masonic, Toang, do.
"
Agauurla, March, da.
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Recognitioni

fen them people hare given
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walk
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Ty**blil, Oct. 13th. IASS.
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Prasideut JohiuoiD and the

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

The mode by which this great change
the emancipation of the slave— can be
; Pemocratie Party.
effected, is properly found in the bower
Andrew Jehmoa grew op • Democrat to amend the Constitution of the United
ot tkesehoolcf Andrew Jack too. At State*. This plan ia effectual and of no
tilth, he eu mmeeemvely ohoeen Mayor doubtful authority; and, while it does
*

t

'w'wwawww—mmmmeamnm

■■

horewnh; Repreeewtafllva of hie
Ominty and Senator from hie District;

of *|he

not contravene the

oV,e

PULMONART

BALSAM.

timely

—

KIMBALL* CO.

large majority
Den.ocratie Members ot Congress,
a

of the several State Legislatures, also
of Federal and State officers, repudiated
their oaths of fidelity to the Federal Constitution and plunged into the mad vortex
of Rebellion. Then, when the Democratic leaders even ia the loyal States
all but unanimously protested against
“coercion.” insisting that the Ditunionists must be bribed to come back or permitted-to go off and stay off, Andrew
Johnson broke with his party and elate
to the upholders of the Union by force,
since force had been invoked by tba Rebels.
On theolst of January, 1841, the
Itetiioerats of this State held a great
delegated Convention in Tweddle Hsli,
Albany, to roprobate and denounce beforehand any attempt to “coerce” the
Secessionist* into obedience to tba ConstiHoratio Seymour,
tution and laws.
Aroasa J. Parker, James S. Thayer, Ac.,
Ac., vied with each other in stigmatising
"aMr cion" aa uneonstitational and worse
thaif Secession. Mr. Thayer gave notice,
nniid thundering acclamations, shat if the
ana

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DISEASES OF

BLOOD

THE

!selling_

-_

again.

Dr. Ml.

MOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU

returned from

a

~W .A. T a
I

Price One

Soups,

Spleen,
subscribers take pleasure in announcing
citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity,
that they have just returned from Boston with a

lluuting nml Open Face; Fine Held and Engilsh

Rogers, Boston,

Gen.

and well selected stock oi

large

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

Dry Goods

Agents.

breakfast and Dinner Castor*, Spo.-n Holder**
Silver and Plated Spoons, butter Knives, Forks,
Derby's Sserr Cm re for ikr diet.
Napkin Kings, Fruit Knives, ^alt- *Vc.
An effectual remedy for this terg common and exI Ladies* Traveling l ags, Vase*; Cloth, Hair, Nail
ceedingly nnnoyms disease. Cleanly in its appli- ! and Tooth brushes; Comb* of every ucsciip*
It needs but a tned to establish its value.
c tion.
lion; also a great variety uf
PRICK 73 CRXTS PER BOX.
If ▼< ur apothecary has it not alroady ou hand,
2 Ai b A? 2m 3 a
tell him to send for it to
BURLEIGH & KCGEK8,

& Groceries.

known to all fellow

BOOTS AND SHOTS,

sufferers the

of

large

very

a

Economy

and

Safety.

Gents’ and

Coceiand s sure cure for Bed Bu^s,
B1TTKKS—Oxygenated, Hoofland'?, Peek *, Hnrdy’a, BrownV, Clarke’? »Shorry Wine, Langley’*
llo* t and Herb, Abbott’.-*, and other*;
LIXIM KNT—Tobia«\ Good Samaritan,
Mn»tang>
and Liniment? and O nttnentu of nil kind?;
.'-ARSAI'AKILLA—Lull'?,
SmhI'i, Shaker’s and
sail
:...i.

Hoys’

Of every atyle and quality.

Provisions k Groceries,

Try

-*

|

BUTTER,

VVaro.

and Glass

Crockery

of the latest stjiefc and Lest quality.
I

PILLS—Ayer's

sugar coated, Kramlrctb’s sod
Wright’s Indian Vegetable.
Also, V caverg canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar
I'xtrx Cicnfucg* s and Muscavmln M« lr»*r *, n<.hi'- Vital Fluid ; Atwood's Extract DatidoHor
;
Pried
Cheese.
Korn.
IJraiitV Purifying Extract, Lay's Jllood Pander,
Purl;.
Ham.
[*»•!.
Ap|l*.«,
j
r•
Oil, \ iirnar, K.xtra 0 donit and Si uc'iong Kennedy’s .Medical Discovery; Mors**’# Syrup \ clI Tl’.AS.
K.xtra quality Navy Tobacco and r-picci* low Dock; Kaaway's Remedies; McM urn's Klixir
of all kinds*.
1 Opium; Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup; ShaI
ker Extract Valerian; Palm of a lhousand Flowz: \ tj:a nUAxns nr
erg; Void Cream; Flesh Palis, Liquid Kouge;
^ yer’s Cherry Pectoral; Pram's Pulmonary Paliron ary P.alsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Pachelot
All "f the ab vc articles tv«*re recently bong! t ai d Harrison's Ilair Dye; Harney's .M jsk Cologne;
J f« c«»b, and Wiil be s dd YKilY CULAP 1'OH Shoving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’s
CASH.
D<n«i«b' t for Pel Pugs; and all other articles
j
usually kept in a Drug Store.

GROCERIES.

>

A. P. Harden & Co.

El’aworth, September 1,

Physician's Prescriptions carefully rom
1
pound d
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Health
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u

m-.de

of tr. atu.ept. that no *
utid-r it, aud the afih-.-ted per

rvjoters In p-riset h.-aith.
l»or hi* no d mM h id greater rjt|*enenr* in *.h«
f «* in. it aud children, thau
any vllter
)-:ci»u in Do.*..it,
><-.
D
f
patient* who may wish ta
I 'i *n *h*
i\» under hi? treatment.
l r. P* A '.;. \*i\ h..ki! g c-q,’-tied In* iv ok at’en
r« tic
forth1* care of private Diseases
D
1
■ii.pi;iii.,y, if know edges no superior in th#
Pnhe.l >t ties
N. k.
A., letters must coutai. f->ur red stamps or they
wiU n*.H l>c answered
Otlce IP .:t* tr m A A. M. to 9 P. M,
■
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IN ALL
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CASES. OR

NO

CURE

CHARGES WADE

di- •! daily, from H
m l-i § p M ns
all ddhrult ai.d chronic diseases f evety
nan
nature. h*v
„• b> hit unwearied atlei.lion ui.d
extra r.it r*ry *u -<•••*■
tii.ed a reputation which e,ili> pa,
"i
ill p.-.rt* of the (’ itntry t*»obtain advice.
•..•■idAn
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.an i’ *• celebiated Da
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an 1 a red stamp.
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L -5- Patent 0/Tr», H'tuhinuton,
the Art of l»i7.)

75 State Stieet,

(under

opposite Kilby Street,

BOSTON

...

4 FTFIt an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
The L. S. Sanitary Commit'i .n desiring tr> r**,\ y. ars, coi.ttnues to secure Patents in tlie I'uited
Hcve -c» 1 lb r«, s it!i rs. and tb- ir families, fr m
Stntcs a!*., m tin.a Britain. France and ether Foreign
the heavy exp- nse* usimlly |»i lor tic- pr.secu- countrief. Caventx,
Speciflcatiurs. Bond*. Assignment*,
t. n
t fiieh .i i-.*, h.iv« established this agency, and ail I*, per* <.r Drawings lor Patents, executed on liband null depatch.
t<> C’l!«i
eral
te’in.*,
i.s*i
mrriiri
Hesearclie* made iu.o
O',
of
at:tl
j
pay, bouuty
Forngn w..i k*, to determine the validity *r
ot er
cluuii.* iiguin.»i (lie government, uithiut Aii Ticai.
f P-.te: »>..i Inventinie—and legal urother a<ivics
utility
th r.s or c.r; tnsi of nuu kin'i t> the claimant.
r*-: Kred m all mutt* r< touclni.g ihe saute.
Co|>ies*>f the
U.i uppii -ation h tit t*. this A get cy, stating the claims of
any patent lurniahed by rociitting One Dollar.
muo and |»>*t-i flier adJret* oi the claimant, the
AH'igmnents ier- ided at Washington
t he Agency isiiot nly th*- largest in N-w England, but
name, rank, c. mpanv, regiment, service nml
lbr ugh it inventors have advantage* for securing |*a
the patentability of li ventions. unmade, ditto of di.charge or death, the proper tent*, of asc- rtalnii-g
by, if n< t immeasurably superior to, any which
do ok.* will he filled • ut h.« far a.- j oseibleand lor- surpassed
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ability to walk,'and refused to he sent Hay, Coal, Uaiiroad, J-'latform and Counter, Drug* (whose husbands are dead, in law and menus,) dePanama, India and Leghorn, men and boy?.
ays:
home in a “kerridge.” The conductor gifts’. Confectioner*', Butchers', Grocers’, aid pendent on soldiers who have died in the service,
“It is tain teQatteapt to reconstruct
Gold
uie entitled to a Pension.
Ac
ScaleJ,
Beams,
Balances,
Ac.,
'pnug
the mutter, when the Milesian *j tor sale at our
Ha‘A state and National Bounty is due and cun
the Union with the distracting e'ement of presscJ
9
l»e obtain 'd bv me for the Widow, Children, l ather
who had stood the butting of the cowW A R F. II O U S E
or Heirs, of every Soldier who id killed or
has
demonin
it.
Mother,
Experience
Slavery
and
Grass
Seed.
in the service.
catcher so woi>, bristled up with: “(Jo
lie MILK STREET dies
strated its inconipativi.ify with free and
L „-lty an act of Congress passed March .Td, IsAo,
the \\ itiow or t hildrvu of Nine Months volunteers,
it woald be swry with your kerridge. I'll go home
BOSTON.
sad
-a,
govs-::met
republican
who w ere killed in the service, are entitled to $100
myself; an' if I’ve done any damage
uliwiSc snd utfist longer to continue it hy
Bounty.
Fairbanks, Brown & Co.
to yer fcid ingitje, Uedud I'll pay it on the
Uo Back par, arrears of par, and all allowance
the
of
institution*;
as ouq of the
country
Granulated Fngar,
due
the Soldier at the time of his death, can be ob- Mnlauea, Broom*, Toffee,
.,
«.
tained by me.
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple. Split
While id remained subordinate to the spot.”
itch :
SALT
sent by mail, giving fuil particulars, Peas, Beans, Rice, Oolong an! Souc.
Applications
ong T» a,
I
ITCH !
Omntitntion and laws of the Uuited
RHEUM !
will be promptly attended to aud informationgi\en Pure Ground Coffee,
•'
jr
Currant?. Citron, Rauiu?,
,
ft
WITHOUT CHARGE.
it
but
CRIMEAN
OINTMENT
to
(wo-are
CT'wA-s.if
said
a
ene,"
my support;
Stats-", I yielded
Fig*. Kerosene and Uni Oil. Pure Burning*
witty I,willREIDE'S
A. F It ( It MI AW.
Cut*>A£T KI{£VMtnnJuilcutuFluid. All of which will be fold low for oa*h.
when it became rebellious, and attempted brute to his wife, ‘\whau I boa/ dhldr' I
Ellsworth, Me.
otsease*.
f3P*Tbe highest market price paid for Country
Office over A Ike ns’ Store Store, State Street.
♦0 rfcd ebnvwihe Government, and con- heat half of fwys. if.’’
35 cents.
?ale by all A pothc <^lrief. |
For
Produce of all kinds.
X£)9e
ItKFKKKKCK*.
•
•Vv'i I'." «•••1 • ’•.? wtfe, “thaw re#>4ottr
trol its nrtino, I thro* ;i !’otnbr* iu•*»Tni.3Giaat ’a »0'isss»di
A. M. HOPKINS.
Arno Wlswe'
Elbuur.!i.
it.
General Agtnfs.
flueaov
P. W, l’crry, Clerk ol Courts, Ellsworth
|
BOSTON,
IS
I own half, Uvt u.,ne.”
15
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BILLIARD

Vais

Figs, Candles. M ashing Powders. Soap.Dye Stuffs
Among their Dry Goeds may be found
Supporters. Spices of att kinds. Citron, CarPRINT-.
DELAINES
rants. Kalslna.Tamarinds. Irish
ARM I RRS,
Moss, Pickles, Ac,, Ac.
ALPACCA3,
&c.. Ac. ,Ao., Ac., Ac., Ac.
MOHAIRS
DKLAINKS, all wool.
XW r.faiD CLOTH.
FANCY BATINKTT3, Just
received, per Express, a new supply of lha
and
most popular Potent Medicines,
among which aro
Fll'KNKTT'S
OP Ell A, MIXED, 11 ED and WHITE
Preparations; lllood Food, for Liver
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases
F L A N N ELS.
and Degeneration of Man; M eeks'
Magic Com
pound; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Burnett's
GENERAL AGENTS, ltOSTON.
All Wool Rtttfk HorsUinn.
C"d Liver Oil; Jayne's
Expectorant; W istar's
FAIRBANKS S BEARD.
Cailbort's Raliaoral Skirls. M ilo Cherry Balaam ; P win’s core for Piles; Dr.
a
A
Jeffrie s Antidote; Drake's llenxoline, foi rem -vwholesale dealers in
very large assortment of the nrw stv1c.«
White Brilliants, Opera C>pes, Breaking paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cutnming's Aperient;
| verj* largo rssortment ot POCKET KXIYES, Toweling,
fast chawD Nubia-, >.»ntttg-, " • <d'*u .-bawls,
! from 20 cents to $2 50.
Uaigling Oil; Dadd's and Miller's Condition Pi.w.
Mineral &
Gents' AH W, <*l .-hirts ai.d Drawer-. Bed
Cheese man's. Clarke's and
dors;
we
1
In
this
line
cm
F*F-:ft§•'FYVf;tt
\
Dupnneo’s Female
ALE, PORTER AND CIDER.
Ticking, extra qm.litv.Prn in-, CutPills, for female obstructions, Ac; Orugnr's ConMiles* Draught Ale.
Burkhardt's XXXX Ale in show the largest stock in the County, and of the
ton Flannel-, Mripes, Frocking,
centrated
Cure
for
nervous
most celebrated makers.
weakness; Hemhold’barrels and h If barrels.
Bleached and Unbleached
Fluid Extract of Lurehu, for diseases of the blade
TiT'Vateh and Clock Repairing dono at short
Cloths, I>adii-f Gh vts,
HOWARD A TIIESAIUM HllLDIXG,
da. kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colodion Tor hurnnotice.
Howard Street. Boston.
mfent- ; liardlner’s Itheiimatic Compound ; PeruF. F ROr.IN'CtN A Co.
vian ■" rnp; tlould's Pin worm
JOY'S ALU BLOCK. *,*
and
Gents’
Syrup; lloughin'a
Ladies’
***
f M..1D 1 who has been cured of great nerlie. t, an infallible ren.
Corn
20.
57
dy; Magnetic
Ellsworth,
July
vous debility,
after many years of misery, deBalsam, for rheumatism and neuralgie; Jeffries
sires to m.tke

“God,” continued

|

I'nilin,

THEto the

Plated CHU\S.

and General Debility.
for Disorders arising from Indiscretion and Excesses.
Dollar.
A 1 Druggists keep it.

&

ELLSWORTH MAINS
Keeps constantly on hand and for sals a
a hole ale and retail, a fall eannlk a

on

HIES,

cure

Burleigh

MAIN STREET,

Main Street, Opposite Dni|i»,
illrdlrlnes,
Ellsworth House.
Perfumery,

Store

GO Lit AW SILVER

Cures all diseases of the Stomach and Urinary
Organs, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Chronio Gonorrhoea
A certain

opened

RECEIVED

C. e. PECK

HARDEN, & Co.

A, P.

MEDICINES

JUST

GOODS.

NEW

cheap.
boston and

NEW

AND

dward P. Robinson & Co,

just
Stock of
HASNeff

STORE'

NEW

GOODS

NEW

€SMSM£K»VK hat for more than
twenty years given special attention to the treatFOB
ment of Cancer, Scrofula. Iluinor ami nil Diseases
Con*h<*, Colds anti iroiisiiinpfftoii. of the Blood. His office is IS Temple Place, 3d
Established 1920, and still the best known remedy door from
Washington street, Boston. Pamphlet
for all affections of the Lungs, Throat and Chest.—
Ho careful to get the genuine.
descriptive of treatment, sent free. OfRco hours
RESD. CLTLER
Co., Boston, Proprietors. from 0 to 3. His Indian Remedies for sale only
at the office.
labgk bottles, ei.oa small, so cents.

exorcise of the
war
power by the President in his i!
Emancipation Proclamation, it cornea
stamped with the authority of the people
themselves, acting in accordance with the
written rule of the supreme law of the
PURE COD~LIVER OIL.
land, and must, thcreforo, give more
Rotttt'd expressly for Medicinal use. by REED,
and
to
the
satisfaction
general
quietude
CUTLER & CO., who have facilities for ohtnining Oil of the most reliable qualify. Large Botdistracted public mind."
i tlks fi.no.
If the Democratic party could have
been made to hear and heed these truths,
the desperate, protracted,anxious exertions required to overeninc the repug- FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.
Decorn tors, and Manufac-1
nanc0 to that Amendment of a tithe of 11 Upholsterer*,
turere of every variety of Household
Furniture.
their strength in Congrean, sons to secure
the requisite two-thirds Tote in the Dealers in all kinds of Upholstery Goods, Lookiug Glasses, Mattresses, Feathers, Ac.
|
House, would have been superfluous.
Iron Redstcads Wholesale and Retail.
In his speech to a vast assemblage of 430 & 4«vt Washington
street, boston.
24th
Oct.
at
last,
Nashville,
pronegroea
:
suid
?n«r«, Flower Pole, Toilrt
claiming freedom to their race, he
**
Slate Chimney Piece.*,—Grate*,—English
Looking at this vast crowd of colored I Enamelled
Floor
Tile*.—Pedestal*,—Statuette* —Brackets,
people, and reflecting through what a
—Glasa shade* and Sfnnd*,—Match Itoxe*.—
Card Receiver*.—and "large variety of
storm of persecution and obloquy they
beautiful Bohemian. Lava. Chinn,
am almost inare compelled to oass, I
Terra Cotta, and ocher Fancy
Goods, at
duced to wish that, as in the days of old.
112 Trememt Street. B'tst oi, (Studio Building )
|
a Moses might arise who should lead
JOSEPH 8TOKY.
them safely to their promised land of free- J
dom and happiness."
OUTSIDE
••
Y»u are our Moses,” shouted several NEPTUNE LINE
STEAMERS
voices ; and the exclamation was caught 1 pen new York direct, via long island sound.
The Only Reliable Outside Line.
up and cheered until the eapitol rung

Member of Congrem; Governor, and U.
R .Senator : holding tbs last-named poet
when the long brooding conspiracy for
Dinamo* culminated h (totalled) Secea•ion and open Rebellion. So hr, there
la no dispute as to taeti. In the uatual,
dietionary aeuae of the term, Mr. Johnson ia a
Democrat; in the artificial,
arbitrary, partisan sense, be ceased, to
boonowheu thirteen out of sixteen Democratic Governors, with

VESSKbi«E

BOSTON

i in: WAMni

a

CnToinct

imn.n

Organs,

are the charg* * foi professional services sc*
m<*ler.»tc
The immense practice «*f the subscriber during twenty
years p;i*t, I as enabled him to accumulate a va»t codec
ti"U ol auectflcalioos and •ilici.it decisional elative t*> pa-

different styles, adapted to saured and i>< cu- tent*.
t ('
These, besides hi* extensive library of legal am! me
music, t*>r $*U to
»-».ch. THIRTY•
il\ /■’ (tOlsli nr Sjfj VRR MR1).\ I S, or ther chadcal w-rks, and lull acc<*u ts of patents granted in
the
fnitej States and Europe, tender him able, beyond
fir^t prom ums awarded tlo tn
Illustrated dataquestion. It* offer superior f.icil ties for obtaining Patents.
Jegut.- -ent free. Address. MASON «t IlAMIJN,
All necessity of a jourrev to Washington, to procure a
Do.>tjx, or M A SON LKulliiLS, N't.vr Yoek
patent, atul the usual great delay there, are here saved
inventors.
ly 34

forty
hr

.....

1

TESTIMONIALS:

O

T I «

E

consequence of re-building the Mt. Desert
travel will ctase on tlu* same it ter
the 2>th of May, instant, on the following days
A. M.
aid Wednesday p. m.
Tuesday
Monday,
Thursday and Friday a. m. ..nd Mituiday i\ m
V. w HiUMPfsUN, Agent,
Trenton, May 10, 1K65.
17

IN Bridge

Fresh

{Supply

Flour,
Corn,
W. I.

Goods,

Provisions and

Groceries,

For rale by

J. R A E. Redman,
ElUworth. Not. 23J, 18f>4.
.tytf

uudersiguvd

offers

for sale

a

choice

Iota*

Family Flour,

"buttor, Lard
and Cliooso
JOHN i>. ItlCHAUHo.

Blliwortb, Dec, X 0, 1804.

I regard Mr. I <ldy us one of the moat capable and
xuecta*/ul practitioners with tvh in 1 have had official
intercourse.’’
CHARLES MAS N,
Commissioner of Patents.
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
c mnot
a
more
compttenl ami Irvutwor
employ person
thy ami more capable of putting their applications in a
t< rin to si-curt h
them an early uud favoiahle consider
ation at the patent Office
El»Ml ND BFRKE,
1-ate Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R II Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli
cations, on all hot one of which patents have been prni.tt
rd, and that is now pendiny. Such anraistakaahle proo
of great talent ami ability on his part leads me to rccooi
mend all invent >rs to apply to him to procure their pa
tents, at they may l*e sure of having, the most faithful
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable
JOHN TAGGART.
charges,”
During eight months, the subscriber, in course of hit
large practice made on twice rejected applications, 81X
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided
in hi* fat or, by the Commissioner of Patents.
K. 11 EDDY.
Boston. Jan. 1, 1866
lytUM
•*

For fourteen 'tors Spaulding
RoMinury has held a high ran
pure, uniform and reliable.—
It f* warranted l»t, To,beautify
amm m
%#
•*>** l»«»r. -'d, To curl hair He
■
■
"
"
guilt l>. .kl, To remove dandruff
effectually 4th, To restore hair to bald heads 6th,
6th, To
I’o foue the lieurd and w aiskers to grow
prevent the diseases of the sea’p. Mir To prevent
Oth, To cure headache. JOth
the hair turning grey
To kill hair enters. It lias done and will do all this
by tD’
It von are not satisfied, try it
\\ a 1:1 > M.sK INNER M. I)., (Sole Proprietor) at
Boston,
liis Medkal Warehouse, 27 Trewout St.,
cowiyi
Mass, bold everywhere.
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Prepared

